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Marine Answers the Call to Serve At Risk Youth
Gunnery Sergeant Tawanda Hanible
has seen first-hand what good role models can do for children. She saw her
parents take in over 15 foster children
over the course of her childhood—one
of those children was her. (She was adopted at the age two.) The Chicago native joined the Marine Corps in December 1996 and in addition to her service
to country, she serves her community.
Her parents’ example of unselfish giving led her to establish Operation Heroes Connect in August 2011.
Operation Heroes Connect is a nonprofit organization that partners volunteer service members and veterans from
all military branches with at risk youth.
Hanible, who is currently stationed at
Marine Corps Base Quantico, and a
member of the VA-1 chapter of WMA,
said that she saw a critical need for an
organization like OPHC in the area.
“After arriving here I found that there
were so many other service members
that had a passion to work with youth
just as I did, but didn’t know how to go
about getting started.” Service members and veterans train to be mentors to
the youth in the organization.
The organization is open to children
ages 7 to 17, but that does not mean
that youth outside this age range can’t
be reached. During a meet and greet
in January at the ACTS Emergency
shelter, a unique opportunity to mentor someone presented itself. One of
OPHC’s mentors, a Marine Corps Staff
Sergeant, connected with a 19 year-old
at the shelter. Later that evening, the
teen accompanied the mentor to a basketball game on base. Hanible said that
shelter staff told her that was the first
time he had interacted with anyone
since he had been in the shelter. She
went on to say that just because parents
are present, it does not necessarily mean
that kids will open up to them. “Some
kids may have both parents in the home,

GySgt Tawanda Hanible passes out toys to parents during a Christmas toy drive.

but sometimes they can benefit from an through hard work and dedication we
were able to become successful citizens
outsider who is a positive role model.”
Each mentor is assigned one child. This and so can they!”
Operation Heroes Connect also strives
allows them to give each child as much
time and attention as they need. Men- to give back to the communities that
tors go through training, and must first support the military.
complete a lengthy application. GySgt
(Continued on page 3)
Hanible says that only serious applicants need apply.
“I don’t want that military
member who wants to do
it for the letter of appreciation. I want someone who
will be truly invested in
it.” She also prefers that
mentors have at least one
year remaining in the area,
so they have enough time
to build relationships with
their mentees. Hanible
says that it is important to
have an organization such
as OPHC to show youth
that someone understands
their struggles. “We [mentors] were in their same
Just a few of the Operation Heroes Connect Mentors.
shoes once upon a time, and
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By the time you are reading this, we will have already celebrated the 69th anniversary of the
USMCWR. I am so grateful to be one of the fewer and prouder, and also thankful for those of you
who paved the way for me and my contemporaries. We cannot say thank you enough.
All of the traits that are instilled in us as Marines will follow us for the rest of our lives. Many of
you go above and beyond in service to others even after you hang up your cammies. The proof of
this is in our cover story.
Our own Stephanie Kifowit, Third Ward Alderman in the City of Aurora, IL, is using the leadership traits she developed in the Corps to run for a seat in the Illinois House of Representatives.
Tracy Crow just released her book, Eyes Right. (You can read an overview on page 5.) And of
course, there are those of you who work tirelessly every day, carrying out the mission of WMA.
Let’s continue to make Opha Mae proud.
We are only months away from the convention in Philadelphia and you can register now! There is
information in this issue about the local area, and a list of places to go and things to do while you
are there. Philadelphia is the birthplace of our beloved Corps and I am looking forward to going
back to where it all started . You can register online at https://resweb.passkey.com/go/wma or call
(215) 928-1234. I can’t wait to see all of you there!
Wanda Antoine

Hamblet Award Nominations
The National WMA Board has approved a $500 Colonel Julia E. Hamblet Award to be given annually to the individual or team who has done the most to further the recognition of the history of
women who have earned the title Marine.
This award will be given annually at the Marine Corps Heritage Foundation Dinner. Winner(s) could
be male or female, civilian or military. Nominations are hereby solicited and should include the
name, address, phone number and email of the nominee(s) along with the accomplishment(s) that
justify consideration for this award. Submissions should be in the hands of Eileen R. Scanlon, 1415
Springvale Ave, McLean, VA 22101 no later than 5 April 2012.
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Submission
Deadlines
Please note our deadlines
for the rest of the year:
2 April
1 June
1 October
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Snapshots from our chapters

CA-8 participated in the Wreaths
Across America ceremony 10
December at the Riverside National
Cemetery.

MO-1 members gathered in St. Louis 10 December for
their annual Christmas party. They celebrated with the
Gateway WAVES.
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President’s Column: Looking Forward to a Great Year
Happy New Year!
Your national team is
hard at work reviewing our budget and
financial programs
to ensure we are in
a good position to
keep WMA up and
running for future
generations. Since
we are a non-profit
organization we rely on the support of
our members, and your donations not
only benefit our scholarship funds, but
are also needed to support our Capital
and General Funds that provide WMA
with operating expenses to conduct the
daily business at hand. Look for another
article in this issue that will address how
you can donate to WMA to help benefit
all of our programs.
Let me also remind you of a big project
we are working on to save on the publication costs of our Resource Manual
and Directory (RM&D). The 20102012 RM&D explains how you need
to identify your preferred format of the
RM&D. Beginning with the 2012-2014
RM&D the default version will be a
compact disc (CD). If you prefer to still

receive your RM&D in a hard copy or in
an electronic version you need to identify that preference no later than 1 October of this year. Please see the article
in this issue for more details.
2012 is not only an election year for
our nation but for WMA as well. As we
look forward to the Biennial Convention
and Professional Development Conference this fall in Philadelphia, we must
realize that this will involve not only
enjoying the camaraderie of our fellow
WMA members, but we must also look
to the task of conducting the business of
WMA. This will include the election of
those national officers who conduct the
business of WMA on your behalf. You
will see more information on the nomination and election process elsewhere
in this issue but I would like to emphasize that all national positions including
President, 1st/2nd/3rd/ Vice Presidents,
Secretary, Treasurer and Membership
Secretary along with all ten Area Directors are open for nominations. All
WMA members are highly encouraged
to run for any one of these positions.
So if you want to have your voice heard
and you want to make a difference in
our organization, please consider serv-

ing at the national level.
February marks the 69th Anniversary of the establishment of the Marine
Corps Women’s Reserve. Like our male
counterparts, we carry the title forever,
“Once a Marine, Always a Marine.” We
proudly celebrate the Marine Corps
Birthday every 10th of November, but
we also share a unique bond with our
fellow women Marines. By celebrating this Anniversary in February, we not
only honor those trailblazing women
who expressed their patriotism and love
of country by joining the Marine Corps
in those early years, but also recognize
those who are currently “making history” for future generations. We have a
proud heritage and history that has been
written over time and we must continue
to commit ourselves to promoting these
ideals, so today’s (female) Marines, can
set the future course. Thanks to each
and every one of you for your service to
our country, Corps and to WMA.
I look forward to your continued support this year and hope to see you all in
Philadelphia this fall.
Semper Fidelis,
Rhonda LeBrescu Amtower

1st Vice President’s Message: Grow Our Chapters This Year!
As we start a new
year, many of us
make a commitment to a new program or routine. I
would like to recognize our World
War II members
for their commitment not only to
WMA, but to our chapters. WMA currently recognizes 78 chapters and most
of them were chartered by World War II
members. Since WMA was organized,
it was the World War II members that
led the way and set the example. Their
commitment has kept these chapters active for decades. It is time for the rest of
us to commit to our chapters. It is easy
to be distracted from chapter participa-
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tion, but our chapters need us. We are
losing our chapters that no longer have
members to serve as officers. I encourage you to be part of a WMA chapter
and don’t just be a member, be active
and involved. We need you!
During a recent discussion with a
new chapter president, I was reminded how important it is for each of our
WMA chapters to prepare for the unexpected. Each chapter officer plays a
vital role in the chapter and transition
for each office needs to be considered.
Maintaining current contact information and making family members aware
of the need to keep the chapter officers
advised in case of emergency is necessary. Area Directors can assist chapter
officers with emergency and transition
planning.

1

As we plan for the new year of activities, don’t underestimate the value of
doing “little things”. A birthday card is
a great way to remember chapter members- thank you LA-1. Monthly birthday
celebrations are also nice; many thanks
TX-5. Thanks, Kathy Wright, for the
Christmas cards you sent to everyone.
Reminders of upcoming meetings are
helpful. You all have better ideas, but
the care and nurturing of chapter members cannot be underestimated. I hope
you will join me in a commitment to
grow our chapters this year.
Semper Fi,
Judy Anderson
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Deadline for materials for next issue:
2 April 2012
Please send all materials for ’Nouncements
to the Editor:
Wanda Antoine
3020 Puffin Circle, Fairfield, CA 94533
Editor@womenmarines.org
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Marine Answers the Call to Serve At Risk Youth (Continued)
Mentoring youth is the organization’s main focus, but members also devote time to
volunteering in local homeless shelters, organizing food drives, and contributing to
soup kitchens. “We have also started organizing monthly visits to local VA hospitals.
There are so many veterans that have paved the way for us in the military and many
of them are left to live their last years away from loved ones in hospitals. So it is our
pleasure to spend a few hours with these veterans who have given so much for us.”
Hanible said.
OPHC also wants the public to not only see them as service members who are warfighters, but also as individuals who have traveled the world, earned degrees, and now
want to make a difference in the lives of today’s youth.
As for the future of OPHC, Hanible says “My biggest goal is to become global; to
have chapters nationwide, not just in the DMV (DC, Maryland, Virginia) area, allowing us to be able to make even more of a difference.”
Anyone interested in getting involved with OPHC can contact GySgt. Hanible at
703-786-4725 , by e-mail at operationheroesconnect@gmail.com or visit their website and Facebook pages at www.operationheroesconnect.org and http://www.facebook.com/OperationHeroesConnect.
If you live in the Washington, D.C. area, please
ask how you can become a part of OPHC’s
sponsorship and partnership programs.

Wanda Antoine

(Above) OPHC mentors judge science projects
at a middle school; (Above, right) OPHC mentors
decorate the children’s room at a shelter; and (Right)
Mentors in USMC Dress Blues for a holiday banquet.

Taps
“If the Army and the Navy ever look on
Heaven’s scenes, they will find the streets are
guarded by United States Marines.” (Third
stanza of the Marines Hymn)
Each in your own way, please take a moment
to remember our departed sister Marines who
have taken leave of this life to fulfill heaven’s
ranks. May their souls and those of all our
departed members rest in peace.
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Life Members
Cassidy, Lea M. (Adams)
MAL CA
Daniels, Mary Mori (Hogan)
MAL TX
Gunion, Mary Lucille (Leipnitz) FL-2
Hamm, Carol P. (Potts)
WA-1
Holmes, Mary Elizabeth (Morton) FL-6
Janis, Helen (Samut)
MA-1
Leighton, Ruth (Platz)
CA-1
Loraine, Jayne Geraldine (Burgess)USA-3
Montigney, Ruth Helen
MAL IN
Springer, Chadeane A. (Rhindress) MAL FL
Tozer, Jean A. (Cone)
FL-4

Membership No.
12/17/11
1328
8/5/11
350
10/24/11 2276
9/30/11
1499
11/29/11
2085
9/1/11
2340
10/7/11
1792		
10/20/11 532
10/13/11 3023
10/13/11 748
8/19/11
1554

Term Members
Haslett, Helen D. (Morris)
Renfro, Lillian L. (Virano)
Thome, Miriam (Bergen)
Wilson, Wilma L.

10/18/11			
10/11/11
8/4/11
11/20/11
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OR-1
MAL NC
CO-1
CA-8
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Giving Smart: Various Ways of Donating to the WMA
First, thank you very much to all who
are donating to WMA and our various
efforts. Your support is critical to our
ability to do the good work we do, helping veterans. Our largest account is
the Memorial Scholarship Fund (over
$1.5M). Donations to this fund come
in from individuals and from estates, as
well as the $50 transfer from the Capital
Fund when a Life Member dies, in her
memory. The earnings from the Memorial Scholarship Fund are used to fund
the scholarships we award every year.
The earnings from the Capital Fund pay
for our annual expenses to include the
printing and mailing of ‘Nouncements,
as well as maintaining of the membership database and our website. The only
way we increase the size of the Capital
Fund is through a portion of the Life
Member Dues and bequests that are not
designated for any other specific purpose.
Unfortunately, the Capital Fund is
about half the size of the Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The earnings on our
very conservative investments (in order
to protect our members’ money) have
decreased dramatically in the last few
years.
In addition to using the enclosed en-

velope for a donation, I ask you to consider WMA when planning your estate
giving. We have brochures available
providing additional information on
this. (You may request a copy through
the web site or 1-888-525-1943.)

We can do
good work through
scholarships,
but we also have
many other
good works
needing funding,
including chapter
matching funds
and grants.
All undesignated bequests go to the
Capital Fund to help us continue to do
the important work of WMA. Most of
the bequests and donations that have

come to WMA were designated for the
Memorial Scholarship Fund. We can do
good work through scholarships, but we
also have many other good works needing funding, including chapter matching funds and grants.
Another example is starting a mentoring program. The publication and mailing of ‘Nouncements, alone, is $25,000
per year. We may have to curtail the
number of issues a year if we don’t get
more funding. Every other year we
print and mail the Resource Manual and
Directory at a cost of almost $20,000.
Know that when you donate to WMA
“in honor of ” or “in memory of ” someone, the same recognition (publication
in ‘Nouncements) is made regardless
whether the funds are designated to the
Capital Fund or the Memorial Scholarship Fund. And please let your friends
and family know that they can donate
to WMA in your honor or memory, as
well. We’ve had a couple of members
do this.
Semper Fidelis,
.
Carol A. Mutter
Past National President, WMA

New Format Options for the Resource Manual & Directory (RM& D)
Did you know that you now have a
choice in the format of the Resource
Manual and Directory (RM&D) you can
receive? We are now offering the option
of receiving the RM&D in the current
hard copy format or now on a CD or in
electronic form. This effort of reducing
the number of hard copies of the Resource Manual and Directory (RM&D)
beginning with the 2012-2014 issue that
will be published after next year’s convention, along with offering ‘Nouncements in an electronic version, is based
on a decision made at the national level
to help reduce our budget deficit. For
your information it costs about $20,000
to publish and distribute the RM&D every two years and about $25,000 a year
for the (4) quarterly issues of ‘Nouncements. Many other organizations are
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going to this same type of distribution
format including the Marine Corps Association who now publishes/distributes
the Marine Corps Gazette and Leatherneck magazines both in hard copy and
electronic format.
If you look in your most recent copy
of the 2010-2012 RM&D you will see
several references to this plan including page 2 in the Letter from the IPP,
pages 10, 23 (on the membership application), 25, 26 and finally on page 127
there is a detachable form that you can
tear off and send in to identify your preferred format. In addition, if members
are willing to make a donation to help
offset the cost of these publications that
will help tremendously. This information reminder will be published in the
upcoming issues of ‘Nouncements, on
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Facebook and through your Area Directors. We have a full year to work on this
project but it will take your participation to get it done.
If we can reduce the number of hard
copies and provide the publications in
either the CD or Electronic format we
can save a lot of money. I appreciate your support in this effort to assist
WMA to maintain its fiscal responsibilities and demonstrate your individual involvement in continuing to make WMA
the professional veteran’s organization
that it is.
Semper Fidelis,
.
Rhonda LeBrescu Amtower
National President, WMA
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Brown is New Quantico Base Sgt. Major
QUANTICO, Va -- Sgt. Major Laura L.
Brown isn’t one to make much out of
the fact that she’s the first female Base
Sergeant Major in the history of Quantico Marine Corps base.
But she is.
Brown will be the first to tell you that
the accolades, awards and praise she’s
received during her nearly 30-year career in the Corps aren’t the result of
her efforts or hard work alone. Instead,
she gives praise to the Marines she has
served with over the years.
“When I came into recruit training, the
reason I’m a sergeant major is, it was
probably 1985 and I saw a ‘Marines’
magazine and I saw a man sitting behind a big old desk and he had a big old
star on his chevrons,” she said. “I said,
‘I want to be that.’”
The San Antonio, Texas native was
raised by her mother and is the middle
daughter of three daughters. Brown
knew there was no money for college,
so as her high school graduation approached she began trying to figure out
what her next step in life was going to
be.
One of her male classmates told her
that he had visited a recruiter. Her response: “What’s that?”
Two of Brown’s uncles had served
in the Navy, but nobody in the family
had served closer to her than that. After
thinking it over, she decided to go visit
the Air Force recruiter.
“But the office was closed that day, so I
went to the Marine Corps recruiter next
door. He took great care of me,” Brown

said.
Brown enlisted in the Corps on July 9,
1984 and attended boot camp at Parris
Island, S.C. That was back when recruit
training for women was eight weeks
long as opposed to the 13 weeks it is
today.
“Recruit training was lengthened to
mirror that of our male counterparts,”
she continued. “I didn’t shoot with an
M16 when I first came into the Marine
Corps. When I became a drill instructor
I had to go through all those things.”
When Brown entered the Corps, women Marines had to run a mile and a half.
Now, they run three miles like male Marines.
“I saw the changes where women just
did 50 sit-ups as opposed to 100 crunches like our male counterparts,” she said,
adding that those changes gave women
“equality along the way. I’m grateful for
those changes.”
Brown’s career has taken her from
Cherry Point, N.C. to Japan and to the
sands of Iraq, where she was able to go
into combat with a military police company as a First Sergeant. She was also
able to serve aboard a ship, which the
Corps began allowing women Marines
to do in 1992.
Brown replaced Leon Thornton as
Quantico’s base sergeant major after his
retirement last year.
“My role as the base sergeant major
is always first and foremost going to be
the senior enlisted leader, or the voice
for the community, to make sure the
base commander, when he makes a de-

Sgt. Major Laura L. Brown,
Quantico base sergeant major

cision it is based on the community’s
best interests,” she said.
With a smile, Brown added that base
commander Col. Dan Choike “knows
that I’m always out and about talking to
the Marines.”
Brown’s personal award include the
Meritorious Service Medal (3rd Award);
Navy Marine Corps Commendation
Medal with 3 gold stars in lieu of a 4th
award; Navy Marine Corps Achievement Medal; Good Conduct Medal with
one Silver Star and two Bronze Stars;
Military Outstanding Volunteer Service
Ribbon and a Drill Instructor Ribbon
(2nd Award).
She is also the recipient of the 2011
Major Megan McClung Leadership
Award.
Julia LeDoux,
Inside NoVA

Marine Publishes Book about Her Experiences as a Woman in the Corps
Just out of high school in 1977, her personal life already a mess, Tracy Crow
thought the Marines might straighten
her out. And sure enough, in the
Corps she became a respected
public affairs officer and military journalist—one day covering tank maneuvers or beach assaults, the next interviewing the
secretary of the navy. But success didn’t come without a price.
When Crow pledged herself
to God, Corps, and Country,
women Marines were still a rarity, and
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gender inequality and harassment were
rampant. Determined to prove she belonged, Crow always put her career
first—even when, after
two miscarriages and a
stillborn child, her marriage to another Marine officer began to deteriorate.
And when her affair with
a prominent general was
exposed—and both were
threatened with court-martial—Crow was forced to
re-evaluate her loyalty to the Marines,
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her career, and her family.
Eyes Right is Crow’s story. A cleareyed self-portrait of a troubled teen
bootstrapping her way out of a world
of alcoholism and domestic violence, it
is also a rare inside look at the Marines
from a woman’s perspective. Her memoir, which includes two Pushcart Prize–
nominated essays, evokes the challenges of being a woman and a Marine
with immediacy and clarity, and in the
process reveals how much Crow’s generation did for today’s military women,
and at what cost.
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Lone Star State TX-1 Completes the Mission!
Ladies from TX-1 participated in the
Fort Worth Veterans’ Day Parade on 12
November and had a lot of fun. The
weather was almost perfect for a parade; the sun shone, but not too much;
it was warm, but not hot, and the gusty
winds were the only adverse factor.
One of the participants,
Chapter Treasurer Katherine Lorenz-Townsend,
wrote about the experience to the ladies of the
Chapter:
The HMMWV from Marine Aircraft Group 41 at
NAS JRB Fort Worth arrived, with GySgt Tolliver
as our driver, and LCpl
Wiggins as our A driver.
It was nice to have two
females as our drivers; we
were truly a Women Marine vehicle! We decorated the Hummer, put
our banner on the front, our WMA flag
up, strung up some beads, and showed
our nation’s colors. We were all set
and ready to go, with everyone in their
places! Onward we went, for about a
hundred yards, then we sat for a while,
waiting for the ROTC kids -- then we

were off again. We went about another
hundred yards, and sat again, waiting
for the high school bands to join in further up the route. Keep in mind that the
whole time, the Hummer has been sitting at a standstill with the engine running. Of course, this was not a prob-

lem. After all, it’s a Hummer -- it can
do that! Finally, we were on a roll. We
headed up the hill and around a corner,
and heard the roar of the crowd as they
shouted support for us: “Yeah, Women
Marines!” “Semper Fi!” “Oohrah!”
Of course, this pumped us up. We were
all so proud.
At this point
we were at
least halfway
through the
route, rounding the corner
where
some of the
families were
waiting
to
cheer us on,
and then -the Hummer
stalled! Fortunately
it
started right
up again, and
The ladies of TX-1 got a lift in a HMMWV from MAG-41, NAS JRB Fort Worth,
we
were
for their participation in the Fort Worth Veterans’ Day Parade on November
rolling.
As
12th, 2011. Pictured, from left to right, are GySgt Tolliver, driver; Melody Wiggins-Bronson, TX-1 President; Catherine Gredicek; Margarita Cienfuegos; we turned
Andrea Murphy; Katherine LorenzTownsend, TX-1 Treasurer; and LCpl the
corWiggins, A-driver. Seated in the back of the Hummer is TX-1 member Joan
ner,
the
Wright. (Photo courtesy of Karen Gredicek)
unthink-
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able happened – the Hummer stopped
again, dead in its place, not moving at
all. Naturally, being Marines, there was
no panicking, just planning for mission
accomplishment.
Gunny Tolliver directed me to get
into the driver’s seat, while she, LCpl
Wiggins, and a few of the other
chapter members got out of the
Hummer to PUSH it out of the
street, so the rest of the parade
could pass. We did it, and we
got it moving!
Then, some of the family members came to help, along with
some of the onlookers, since
we had stopped right in front of
them. We got it out of the way
of the rest of the parade.
Nothing could stop us. After
all, we are Marines! So, we carried on with the saying, “Complete the mission, and complain
about it later.” We took the banner and our WMA flag off the Hummer
and walked the rest of the parade route.
Again we heard: “Yeah, Women Marines!” “Semper Fi!” and “OohRah!”
coming from the crowd as we passed in
front of the reviewing stand. Chapter
member Catherine Gredicek stayed in
the rear with the gear to hold down the
fort. As we neared the end of the parade
route, I went back to the Hummer; the
rest of our ladies were picked up by the
mobile DJ and danced their way back
to the staging area. We completed the
mission, and did not complain about it
once. It was a parade I don’t think any
of us who were there will ever forget.
The whole time the situation with the
Hummer was going on, the GySgt and
LCpl did what they needed to do. They
took control and did not let it affect the
mission.
We really owe it to GySgt Tolliver and
LCpl Wiggins. They took time out of
their day -- the same day as their Marine Corps Birthday Ball -- to be with
us.
Semper Fi,
Katherine Lorenz-Townsend
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Special Thanks
In September I underwent an involved
spinal fusion. The recovery has been
made much more bearable with the
support of hundreds of cards, phone
calls, flowers and Edible Arrangements
(ahh… the white chocolate dipped pineapple ghosts) and one very special talking bear from WMA members. I thank
all of you for taking the time to remember me, not just right after the surgery,
but continuing through now. I am still
on the walker (but far less often) and
sometimes, I look like a 2-year-old toddling along. I still have months of recovery, but I am well on my way to being my old self, who is now three inches
taller--the result of my spine being
straightened. Once again, many thanks
for your kindnesses, they will never be
forgotten.
A very special thanks to Sara Phoenix,
Eileen Scanlon, Sue Sousa and Kathleen Wright for doing research for me
during this time and to Sara for being
my legs, running numerous errands to
and from the Collection, mailing data
and uniforms and numerous other Collection projects.
Even while recovering I have been
kept busy with WMA and Collection
projects, some daily and some weekly.
I did one interview with a college student while doing physical therapy with
my therapist. Downright funny and the
student never knew.-- Nancy
Meet Molly Marine
In October and November the Curator was very busy supporting Professor Christina Knopf, assistant professor of English and Communication at
SUNY (State University of New York)
Potsdam, NY. While writing a book
on recruiting women in WWII, Professor Knoph had heard of the booklet
“Meet Molly Marine” and hoped we
had a copy. Professor Knopf indicated
a photo copy would be adequate for her
purposes. In addition we provided a 2nd
booklet (copy) of the follow up Molly
Book. This is the second time we have
supported one of the SUNY schools
with information from the Collection.
“Meet Molly Marine” was created and
drawn by WWII artist Barbara Bristol.
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Each year the number of requests
from students and teachers at all levels
are increasing. Last year the Collection provided 32 students and teachers
with data. One third grader chose WWI
Women Marines, and we were able to
provide facts on the women and copies
of many photos for her report as well as
a formal interview that was part of her
assignment. Some requests take a few
minutes while others last years.
FL-2 Helps WMA at Modern Day
Marine
Modern Day Marine exhibits are done
yearly at Quantico, Camp Pendleton
and Camp Lejeune. Every male and
female Marine on the base is invited
to attend as well as senior staff from
DOD and the defense industry. Numerous Congressmen and Senators attend
the Quantico show as well as all former
Commandants in the area.
This is the only Marine event where every woman is invited, and it is a huge
amount of exposure for WMA. One
major item needed is the giveaway at
every MDM program. Chosen for this
year was a 4-5 inch emery board with
our name and email on it. The cost of
the giveaway could not be funded by
WMA this year. When FL-2 heard, they
stepped up with a donation of $1000.00
for this project. Many thanks to FL-2
for a JOB WELL DONE.
National Museum of the Marine
Corps and the Women of the Corps
Collection
October saw the return of our first
exhibit to the NMMC. The exhibit covered the women from WWI through
current day and was considered a huge
success. Our exhibit ran with an all service women’s exhibit developed for the
Smithsonian and now on national tour.
As a result of the NMMC exhibit we
have received to date five new collections from families of former women
Marines who saw the exhibit and decided the Women of the Corps Collection would be the best home for their
loved ones military memorabilia. Two
small vertical collections are also coming our way because of the NMMC display. These will be listing of names and
obituaries that will be invaluable to us
in the future. It’s truly like Christmas
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morning when collections arrive.
The History Project Grew into the
Women of the Corps Collection
When we opened the History Project,
CO-1 rented one double long storage
unit, with funds raised for this effort.
Very soon it proved too small, shelving was floor to ceiling and racks of
preserved clothing ran the length of the
unit. At this point CO-1, again utilizing
funds raised for this purpose, rented one
additional single storage unit and we
created a much needed work area that
stored vertical files and incoming collections that needed to be accessioned
and finally we added the back unit behind are work area to provide more
needed storage.
As our spaces grew so did our reputation in the historical community. We
were supporting all the Marine Corps
Museums with answers to questions
and loans of uniforms, documents and
memorabilia. We responded to the National Museum of the Marine Corps,
did one of the famous NMMC Christmas trees, and answered inquiries from
them and offered any of our Collection
to them on loan. At the same time we
were responding to Veterans Museums
as well as colleges and universities.
Individual authors and professors were
seeking information from us as well and
one day one of these requesting units referred to us as The Women of the Corps
Collection and the name suited us quite
well. We made the transition to The
Women of the Corps Collection before
we grew any larger.
New Help for the Collection
Since WMA took over the ownership responsibility of the Women of the
Corps Collection (WOCC/The Collection) in June of 2011 we have continued
to develop a method of funding to support the Collection.
While the work of the Collection kept
growing and moving ahead we found
ourselves in need of financial support so
we entered into talks with the Women
of the Corps Foundation (WCF) which
was established two plus years ago to
help provide financial funding for the
Collection.
(Continued)
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The WCF is modeled after the Marine Corps Heritage Foundation and
the Nimitz Foundation who provide
the financial support for the National
Museum of the Marine Corps and the
National Museum of the Pacific War,
respectively.
One major effort of the WCF was to
help improve the security and insurance for the Collection in 2012. They
were instrumental in coordinating with
WMA and actually paid for the “WOCC
Museum Policy” that now provides
many times the insurance coverage that
we have had in the past. The WCF also
provided funds to pay the rent on our
existing storage facilities and then added two additional indoor temperature
controlled units and one outdoor unit
that were needed for additional work
and storage space. Christmas saw the
arrival of two needed new computers
also provided by the WCF.

We appreciate the WCF’s support
which has provided nearly 100% of the
funds to support the costs and expenses
of the Collection since mid-fiscal year
2011. As we move forward in setting
policy for the Collection, WMA National will provide more information
on how you can help support the Collection with your contributions.
Current Projects
The Collection will be providing a
WWII uniform for display at the 6th Recruiting Headquarters based at MCRD
Parris Island for the Women Marine Anniversary celebrations.
January 17 saw the completion of a
request received from a staff historian
at the National Museum of the Marine
Corps. The museum will be presenting a
program on Women Marines in Aviation
and they needed an assist. I was able to
take them back to the first woman Ma-

rine to fly in a Marine aircraft, Lela
Lillabrand, (mother of Ginger Rogers)
and carried the historian through WWII
with information and photos of women
Marines in aviation. Of major interest to
the NMMC for their presentation was
the Dorothy Cunningham 1945 poem to
Walt Disney that resulted in a unit patch
for Women Marine Aviation Squadron
3 at El Centro, Calif. in 1945. We had
the poem and patch photo to share with
them.
The Collection Curator is working with
4th BN at Parris Island on the upcoming Anniversary Celebration and will be
loaning a variety of artifacts to support
their planned events.
Semper Fidelis,
Nancy Wilt
Curator WOCC
niwilt@aol.com
303-663-3747
303-588-3594 cell

Molly Marine Award Recipients

(Left) Plt 4000: PVT Angela Barney, Milton, WV, and (Right) Plt 4001: PVT
Mary Jo Martinez, San Antonio, TX.

(Left) Plt 4002: PVT Tiara Portis, Camden, AL, and (Right) Plt
4003: PFC Lauren Fiero, Parma, MI
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Getting to Where It All Began! Forward March to the Hyatt
From Philadelphia International Airport:
Taxi - $28.50.
Lady Liberty Shuttle Service - $11.00
per person. Proceed to a phone in baggage claim area and dial 27 for pickup
for Ground Transportation. Van makes
multiple stops, runs every 20 minutes
from 5:30a.m. to 12:00a.m. 215-7248888
From Greyhound Bus Station:
Taxi - approximately $6.00.
From Amtrak Train Station:(Located

at 30th St Station. 4 miles from hotel)
Taxi - approximately $12.00 to $15.00.
SEPTA (Southeastern Pennsylvania
Transportation Authority)
There are three trains that run in the
city, Orange, Blue and Green. The Orange Line runs north and south underneath Broad Street, one of the main
thoroughfares in Philadelphia. The Blue
Line runs east and west under Market
Street, another thoroughfare. Orange
and Blue Lines intersect one another at
City Hall with a free interchange. The

Green Lines are mainly located in west
Philly eventually turning into surface
trolleys.
The closest stop to our Hyatt hotel
near Philadelphia airport is at 2nd and
Market Streets (Blue Line). This is
only a five minute walk from our front
door. One way fare for any of the trains
through the city is $2.00. Multiple tokens can be purchased at specified locations for a discounted price.
For more information please visit their
website at www.septa.org.
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2016 Convention Site Nominations due by 15 March 2012
The Women Marines Association National Convention and Professional Development Conference for 2016 will be held in Region 3. Region 3 consists of:
Area - 8
Area -9
Area – 10
Plus Montana, Wyoming and Colorado
Now is the time to submit your bid to host the 2016 National Convention!!
Remember bids must be submitted by March 15, 2012.
If your chapter members wish to submit a bid to host the 2016 Convention
please contact your Area Director or me for the Convention Bid form.
If you have questions regarding hosting a Convention, please don’t hesitate
to contact me or your Area Director for more information. I can be reached by
phone (813-318-2305) or email me at (2VP@womenmarines.org)
Nominating/Convention Site Chair
6715 Monarch Park Dr
Apollo Beach, FL 33572
Tel: 813-318-2305
Email: 2VP@womenmarines.org

2012 Convention Roommate Request
Name:
Email:
Phone :
2. Early riser?
Y
N
3. Night Owl ? Y
N
4. Need more than 20 min. in the bathroom to be ready for the day? Y
5. Prefer to sleep in a very cool room (68° or less)?
Y N
6. Do you have an age preference for a roommate? Y N
• If yes, then age range: ___________
7. Room Preference: 2 per room____ 4 per room ____
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Please fill out form and return to:
EileenSRN@aim.com
Or mail to:
N

Eileen Skahill
32 McClurg St.
Westfield, NY 14787
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WMA Election Nominations Open 1 January 2012
Elections for the 2012-2014 terms are
upon us. It’s time for you to consider
becoming more involved in your Women Marines Association. Things can
only improve if everyone gets involved
in the process.
Nominations for the WMA National
Officers for the 2012-2014 terms will
open 1 January 2012 and close 15
March 2012. Any WMA member in
good standing may seek election to any
National office.
Members desiring to serve or want to
nominate someone to serve are invited
to fill out the nomination form enclosed

in the ‘Nouncements or find it on the
web site www.womenmarines.org. Return your filled out form with a short
biography to:
Kathy Sheppard
6715 Monarch Park Dr.
Apollo Beach, FL 33572
You may also email your form with bio
to 2VP@womenmarines.org.
If you would like more information
on any position or have any questions
you can contact me via phone (813-3182305) or email (2VP@womenmarines.
org) . You can also contact your Area

Director or Chapter President for assistance.
This is your opportunity to help support your Association and help us support current and former Women Marines. I look forward to hearing from
you.
Kathy Sheppard
2nd VP
Women Marines Association

WOMEN MARINES ASSOCIATION
NOMINATION FORM • 2012-2014 TERM
Nomination for the Office of:
Nominee Name:
Address:
Phone number:

Email Address:

Chapter membership:
Resides in Area:
(i.e. FL-2)						(i.e. Area 4)
Life or Term member:
Comments:

I verify that this nominee is a member of WMA and will accept the nomination.
Signed:

Date:

Submit each nomination on a separate form, prior to 15 MARCH 2012.
Mail to:

Kathy Sheppard
6715 Monarch Park Dr
Apollo Beach, FL 33572
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Convention Registration Form

27th Biennial Women Marines Association Convention
and Professional Development Conference
Aug 31 – Sept 4, 2012
You can register online at www.womenmarines.org
__WWII				
__National Officer/Director
__Korea				
__Chapter Officer
__Vietnam			__VA Volunteer
__NATO			
__Purple Heart Recipient
__Desert Storm			
__FET/Lioness
__OEF/OIF			
__Peace Time
__Attending my 1st Convention
__Hunter College Marine
__Need to schedule my oral history
__Camp Lejeune Boot Camp
__Mobility impaired
__Molly Marine		
I would like to volunteer during convention ___WMA ___Loyal Escort

Late Fee of $10 will be charged after 15 July 2012

A fee of $10 will be charged for cancellation after 31 July 2010. Refunds will be mailed after the convention.
Full Name ______________________________________________________Service Name ______________________________
Birth Date____________________ Email ________________________________ Phone_________________________________
Mailing Address ________________________________________________________
City________________________State_______________Zip_____________________
Name to be printed on Badge:_____________________________________

Primary Chapter & Name______________________

Loyal Escort(s) Name for Badge_____________________________________________________________________________
Non-Member Guests Name for Badge________________________________________________________________________
Meal Registration
ONLY current WMA Members and Loyal Escort members may take Package A or Option B:
Date
Event			
Package A
Option B		
Non Member Meals
				
All Meals
Individual Choice
Aug 31 Opening Banquet		
Included
_____@$55.00
_____@$58.00
Sept 1 Warrior Welcome Home
Included
_____@$17.00
_____@$20.00
Sept 3 Recognition and Awards
Included
_____@$35.00
_____@$38.00
Sept 4 Installation Luncheon
Included
_____@$34.00
_____@$37.00
Sept 4 Closing Banquet
Included
_____@$77.00
_____@$80.00
Total Cost
		
$210.00
$_____
$233.00
							
____Package A
@ $210.00
Please specify if you have special dietary or other needs:
____Option B
SubTotal
							
____Non-Member Meals
@ $233.00
							
____WMA Registration Fee(s) @$50.00
____WMA Late Fee after 7/15/2012 $10.00
____LE Registration Fee(s)
@$35.00
				
____LE Late Fee after 7/15/2012
$10.00
Total
Enclosed
Hyatt Regency Penn’s Landing
201 S. Christopher Columbus Blvd
Philadelphia, PA 19106
www.hyattregencyphiladelphia.com
215-521-6557

Totals
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________
$___________

Make your hotel reservation online at https://resweb.passkey.com/go/wma
OR by calling the hotel directly at 215-521-6557.
Identify handicap room needs when you book your reservations.
Tell them you are with WMA for the preferred room rates of $119 plus taxes.

___I am unable to attend, but wish to purchase a convention program at $10 each, payable to Women Marines Association
Mail Completed form with payment to Women Marines Association to: Women Marines Association
Attn: Registration P. O. Box 261, Eatontown, NJ 07724
To be completed by Registration Chair: Date Received _____________________ Registration Number ________________
Registration Acknowledgement Sent On ____________________
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Women Marines Association

2010 Convention and Professional Development Conference
Schedule of Events • 31 August - 4 September 2012

Thursday, Aug 30, 2012
1500-1800 Registration
1900-2100 Molly Marine Celebration

Monday, September 3, 2012
0800-1600 Registration
0830-1030 WMA Business Meeting # 2*
0830-1030 Loyal Escorts Business Meeting # 2
1100-1200 Workshop #3
1230-1500 Recognition and Awards Luncheon*
1530-1700 1st VP/Area Directors/Chapter Pres+
1600-1800 Patriots PX
1900-2300 Patriots Pub/Loyal Escorts Hospitality Suite

Friday Aug 31, 2012
0800-1700 Registration
0800-1200 2010-2012 WMA Board Meeting
0830-1200 2010-2012 Loyal Escorts Board Meeting
1000-1400 Patriots PX
1215-1245 Active Duty Orientation*
1300-1500 First Timers Meeting*
1530-1630 Flag Ceremony Rehearsal
1800-1900 No Host Reception
1900-2200 Opening Banquet

Tuesday, September 4, 2012
0800-1600 Registration
0830-1030 Workshop #4 *
1100-1200 Board of Directors Photo
1200-1400 Installation Luncheon*
1430-1630 2012-2014 WMA Board Training
1430-1630 2012-2014 Loyal Escort Board Meeting
1800-1900 No Host Reception
1900-2200 Closing Banquet

Saturday, September 1, 2012
0800-1700 Registration
0900-1100 WMA Business Meeting # 1*
0900-1100 Loyal Escorts Business Meeting # 1
1130-1300 Welcome Home Warriors
1300-1800 Patriots PX
1400-1500 Workshop #1*
1530-1630 Workshop #2*
1900-2300 Patriots Pub/Loyal Escorts Hospitality

Wednesday, September 5, 2012
0800-1200 2010 -2012 WMA Board Meeting
* Mandatory Events for Active Duty:
• Active Duty Orientation *
• First Timers Meeting*
• Workshops 1-4 *
• WMA Business Meetings 1 & 2*
• WMA Memorial Service*

Sunday, September 2, 2012
0700-0800 2nd Annual Fun Run/Walk
0800-1600 Registration
0800-1200 Worship Time/Personal time
1100-1500 Patriots PX
1130-1330 Outside Event/Tour
1400-1500 1st VP/Area Directors/Chapter Presidents+
1530-1700 WMA Memorial Service*
1900-2300 Patriots Pub/Loyal Escorts Hospitality

+ Denotes mandatory for Area Directors and Chapter
Presidents
*Denotes mandatory for Active Duty

This is a tentative schedule and subject to change

Still Seeking Molly Marine Videos from the 2000 Convention!
At the 2000 WMA Convention, hosted
by the DC-1 Chapter, a highlight was
the celebration of the Molly Marine
statue unveiled at Quantico. Following
the ceremony, the convention attendees
adjourned to Little Hall Theater for a
narrated video entitled Molly Marine--Statue, Tradition, and Sisterhood Following the convention, a VHS copy of
the video was made for each of the 10
Area Directors, so that chapters within
their areas could borrow the video and
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have more of our sisters view it. When
I took over as the Area Two Director last
year and got my
turnover box, the
Area Two copy
of the VHS tape
was not there.
The 2012
Convention Committee has
a real need for
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this video. We are asking the Area Directors (and former Area Directors) to
check their turnover files or personal
files for the VHS tape. The Convention
Committee would have a DVD made
and then return your tape. Any Area
Director who is able to assist us, contact Mitzi Manning by email at ad2@
womenmarines.org or by telephone at
(703) 379-4023.
Mitzi Manning
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2012 Convention Hotel Information, Services and Areas of Interest
Hyatt Regency Philadelphia at
Penn’s Landing
201 South Columbus Blvd.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19106
Telephone: (215) 928-1234
http://pennslanding.hyatt.com
WMA Room Cost is $119 per night.
You can make your reservations at
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/wma or
call at the number above.

Hotel Overview
Surround yourself with the icons of
America’s history when you stay at
our welcoming waterfront Philadelphia
hotel. Hyatt Regency Philadelphia at
Penn’s Landing has it all; the impeccable service you expect from Hyatt,
coupled with waterfront dining, stylish
event venues, inspired catering and spacious guest rooms complete with irresistible Hyatt Grand BedsTM and stunning city or water views.
Stroll along one of the most historic
miles in America, just steps from our
Center City Philadelphia hotel. Icons
of our nation’s foundation abound just
steps away. Walk from our downtown
hotel to the Liberty Bell Center, Independence Hall, the Betsy Ross House,
National Constitution Center and Old
City Philadelphia. Gallery hop by day
and attend a live theater performance in
the evening.
Or shop to your heart’s content in oneof-a-kind boutiques, and then be entertained by downtown Philadelphia’s
intriguing nightlife. The best of the nation’s birthplace awaits you at our premier Center City Philadelphia hotel.
View our Hyatt Destinations Philadelphia City Guide for insider information
on local culture, restaurants, shopping,
events and more.
Rooms and Amenities
• 348 well-appointed guest rooms with
dynamic city and river views
• Hyatt Grand Bed™ / iHome stereo
with iPod dock
• Ergonomic workdesk / Wi-Fi / 32”
flat screen TV
• Deluxe bath with marble vanity
and Portico bath amenities
Guest Services
• Onsite Parking / Car rental
• 24-hour business center / Pet Friendly
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Hotel Rooms
• Hyatt FastBoard™ / PDA Check-in /
gift shop on-site
• Concierge / Hyatt E-Concierge
Dining & Entertainment
• Keating’s River Grill
• Perks Café
• Keating’s River Grill Bar
• In-room and poolside dining
Activities
• Glass-enclosed indoor pool with water
views
• 24 hour newly renovated StayFitTM
gym
• YogaAwayTM / sauna / outdoor sundeck
• Jogging / walking paths along the
waterfront
Local Attractions
Independence Hall
Liberty Bell
Philadelphia Sports Complex
Sugarhouse Casino
USS New Jersey
Adventure Aquarium
Italian Market
Constitution Center
Betsy Ross House
Philadelphia Zoo
Please Touch Museum
Philadelphia Art Museum
Old City
Show Us Your Room Key or Badge
and SAVE!
Philadelphia is proud to offer all convention attendees the Show Us Your
Room Key or Badge Delegate Discount
Pass – a special discount program to use
while in Philadelphia for your convention.
Present your convention delegate
badge at the following locations around
the region and take advantage of these
great discounts during your meeting:
Amish Experience
3121 Old Philadelphia Pike, Bird-inHand, PA
717-768-3600
www.amishexperience.com
Buy one regular adult ticket to “Jacob’s
Choice” in Amish Experience Theater,
get one free.
Not valid on group or discount/special
offers.

258 S. 15th St., Philadelphia, PA
215-545-2818
www.bucadibeppo.com
Show us Your Badge for 15% off your
total food bill. One per visit per table.
Restrictions apply.
Chart House Restaurant
555 S. Columbus Blvd., Philadelphia,
PA
215-625-8383
www.chart-house.com
Show us Your Badge for our Distinctive Dining Deal: Three course dinner
for $30.00
Guided tours on the hour.
Christ Church Burial Ground
5th and Arch streets, Philadelphia, PA
215-922-1695
www.oldchristchurch.org
50% off admission.
Guided tours on the hour.
Cichetteria 19
267 S. 19th Street, Philadelphia, PA
19103
215-545-0441
www.cichetteria19.com
15% off total food bill
City Tavern Restaurant
138 S. Second Street (at Walnut Street),
Philadelphia, PA
215-413-1443
www.citytavern.com
Enjoy a free dessert with the purchase
of a regularly priced entrée.
Dante & Luigi’s - Corona Di Ferro
762 S. 10th Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-922-9501
www.danteandluigis.com
15% off check (does not include gratuity).
Elephant and Castle Pub &
Restaurant
1800 Market Street, Inside the Crowne
Plaza, Philadelphia, PA
215-751-9977
www.elephantcastle.com
15% off total food.
(Continued)

Buca di Beppo
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Frank Salese, Fine Diamond
Specialist
733 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-922-5995; 877-922-5995
www.franksalese.com
Special savings from prices offered to
the general public. 15% off max value
$300. Not to be combined with any other offers.
GiGi Restaurant & Lounge
319 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-574-8881
www.gigiphilly.com
15% off entire bill including alcohol.
20% off parties of 15 or more.
Not available during Restaurant Week.
IGlide Tours and Rentals, LLC
2626 Bancroft Drive, Aston, PA
215-735-1700
www.iglidestours.com
15% off tour.
Must have coupon code: Badge 10 for
Day Tour. Badge 10e for evening tour.
Independence Seaport Museum
211 S. Columbus Blvd. (at Walnut
Street), Philadelphia, PA
215-413-8655
www.phillyseaport.org
50% off adult admission.
Must present badge or key; cannot combine with other discounts.
Le Bar Lyonnais
1523 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-567-1000
www.lebecfin.com
15% off food check in Le Bar Lyonnais.
Excludes $35 prix fixe, tax, and gratuity.
Macy’s Center City
1300 Market St., Main Floor
215-241-9000 x240
www.macys.com
Macy’s welcomes visitors to Philadelphia with exclusive 10% savings. Pick
up a Welcome Savings Pass at Macy’s
Visitor Center on the Main Floor.
Restrictions apply. Valid ID required.
McCormick & Shmick’s
1 South Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-568-6888
www.mccormickandschmicks.com
15% off total bill not applicable to beverages. Does not apply to happy hour.
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Mural Arts Tour, City of Philadelphia
215-568-6888
www.muralarts.org/tour
Show your badge to receive $2 OFF
any public tour or enter the discount
code “badge” at checkout when ordering online.
Paddy Whacks Irish Sports Pub
150 South Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-464-7544
www.paddywhackspub.com
15% off total bill
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts
Broad & Cherry Streets
215-625-7980
www.pafa.org
50% off admission
Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Select pre-ticketed exhibitions
excluded.
Philadelphia Movie Sites Tour
518 S. Seventh Street Philadelphia, PA
215-625-7980
www.toursignup.com/movie
50% off tour
Must use coupon code “key”.
Philadelphia Premium Outlets
18 West Lightcap Road, Pottstown, PA
610-495-9000
www.premiumoutlets.com/philadelphia
Free VIP coupon book, a $5 value worth
hundreds of dollars of savings at most
of our 150 name brand and designer
outlets.
Pumpkin
1713 South Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-545-4448
pumpkinphilly.com
15% off the total food bill.
Not valid on Sunday 5 course $35 tasting menu.
Q BBQ & Tequila
207 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-825-8605
www.Qoldcity.com
15% off the total food bill.
Not to be combined with any other
offers.
The Raven Lounge
1718 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-840-3577
www.ravenlounge.com
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Buy one drink, get one free. One per
customer. Free admission for any event
(cover waived).
Society Hill Playhouse
507 S. Eighth Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-923-0210
www.societyhillplayhouse.org
50% off of the regular admission price.
Service charge may apply.
Steaks on South
308 South Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-922-9880
www.steaksonsouth.com
20% off.
The Bourse
111 S. Independence Mall East
215-625-0300
www.bourse-pa.com
15% off at any retail or food court shop
at The Bourse.
The Crayola Factory
30 Centre Square, Easton, PA
610-515-8000
www.crayolafactory.com
Buy one admission get one 1/2 off.
Not valid with any other offer. Not valid
for special events.
The Gallery at Market East
Ninth and Market streets
215-625-4962
www.galleryatmarketeast.com
Show ID at our Visitor Center and receive various dining discounts at participating food court eateries.
Union Trust Steakhouse
717 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, PA
215-925-6000
www.uniontruststeakhouse.com
15% off total food bill.
Varalli
231 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA
215-546-6800
www.varalliusa.com
15% off food bill. (Not including alcohol, tax or gratuity.)
Not to be combined with any other promotional offers.
All offers are known to be valid at time of publication. Please call facility in advance of arrival to confirm participation.
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Getting a Philadelphia CityPASS

What is CityPASS?
Philadelphia CityPASS includes onetime admission to six of Philadelphia’s
most famous attractions.
With your CityPASS booklet in hand,
you’ll skip most ticket lines.
CityPASS is available as a shipped
booklet or convenient e-ticket.
How do you use CityPASS?
• Exchange your e-ticket for a Philadelphia CityPASS booklet at the first attraction you visit. (If you already have
your CityPASS booklet in hand, you’ll
skip this step.)
• Present your booklet at each attraction
for admission.
• Each attraction will tear out or scan
their ticket. Please do not pull a ticket
from the booklet or it will be invalid.
• An Option Ticket allows you to choose
admission to one of the two attractions
offered.
What’s included with CityPASS?
CityPASS includes admission to 6
Philadelphia attractions:
The Franklin Institute
General admission to this vibrant museum dedicated to science and technology.

Includes one show at the awe-inspiring
Fels Planetarium 4-story-tall dome.
Adventure Aquarium
General admission to the world’s most
touchable aquarium.
Philadelphia Trolly Works Tour &
The Big Bus Company
Unlimited on/off privileges aboard trolleys and double-decker busses that access 20-stops including all of the CityPASS attractions except the aquarium.
You get on/off privileges for 24-hours
from time of validation during normal
operating hours.
The Philadelphia Zoo
General admission to all of the habitats
and animal houses at America’s first
zoo, including the PECO Primate Reserve and Big Cat Falls.
National Constitution Center
General admission to America’s only
museum dedicated to the U.S. Constitution and the story of ‘We the People’.
Includes theatrical performance Freedom Rising and 42 life-size statues in
the Signers’ Hall.

The Academy of Natural Sciences
General admission to the Academy’s
collection of more than 17 million natural history specimens and artifacts.
Eastern State Penitentiary
General admission to this historical prison that dates back to 1829 and
housed infamous criminals such as Al
Capone; not recommended for children
under seven.
Please Touch Museum
Admission to all museum exhibits, special features, and daily music, literacy
and arts programs. Includes theatrical
performances in the Please Touch Playhouse (limited seating available).
This information can be viewed at:
http://www.citypass.com/philadelphia?mv_
source=phillycvb

All offers are known to be valid at time of
publication. The Philadelphia Convention & Visitors Bureau or WMA are not
responsible for offers that have been discontinued by participating organizations.

Attention, Chapters: Reserve Your Table Spaces Today for
Philadelphia Patriot’s PX 2012
The Patriots PX will be a great place
to show off your chapter wares and
earn a bit of cash to fill your coffers.
We invite you to bring your enticing
goods and lead the charge on your
chapter path to financial security. If
you have questions regarding hosting
a Convention, please don’t hesitate to
contact me or your Area Director for
more information. I can be reached
by phone (813-318-2305) or email me
at (2VP@womenmarines.org)
Table cost is $25 per table. Make
your checks payable to Women Marines Association and mail to: Women Marines Association Convention
2012. Atten: Patriot PX, Box 261,
Eatontown, NJ 07724
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Patriot’s PX 2012
Name

Chapter

Address
City

State

Email

Zip

Phone

Items to be sold:
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ALERT Need your Response!

Beginning with the 2012 - 2014 term, The Resource Manual and Directory (RM&D) will be sent to each member in a Compact Disk (CD) format. To receive a paper bound hard copy or to have it sent to you electronically, you must fill out and return this form. If no response is received from you before June 30th you will
automatically receive the RM&D in the CD format.
Please check your preferred method of delivery:

Electronic via e-mail (you must provide a valid e-mail address below)
Hard Bound Mailed Copy
I would be interested in getting ‘Nouncements in an electronic version as well.
Name

Phone

Address

City

E-mail:

State

Zip

(Needed for electronic copies)

Mail to: WMA P.O. Box 377 Oaks, PA 19456-0377 or update your account on our website: www.womenmarines.org

Donate to WMA

WMA General Fund

Publication Support

Name

Phone

Address

City

State

Zip

In Memory of:
In Honor of:
Mail to: WMA P.O. Box 377 Oaks, PA 19456-0377
You can also make your donations online at the WMA website: www.womenmarines.org
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Loyal Escorts: It’s Time to Register for 2012 Convention
Hello to all Loyal Escorts.
Now that we have
reached the new year,
it really is time to begin making plans for
the upcoming WMA
Convention that will
be in Philadelphia, PA
between August 31,
2012 and September
5, 2012. Loyal Escorts should register
for the convention using the Convention
Registration Form in this newsletter, or
you can register online at www.womenmarines.org. Please realize that we are
at the Convention to support WMA, and
we really want you to join us in Philadelphia even if your sponsor is unable to
accompany you. I refer you to my column in the prior issue of ‘Nouncements
(Vol. 36, No. 4, 2011) to see the support
areas and opportunities for you to help.
Above and beyond what I listed in that
column, a new and pressing need has
surfaced. Tabitha Cunningham-Radzik
has found it necessary to give up her
post as our Merchandise Sales Administrator. This extremely important position within really needs to be filled prior
to the Philadelphia Convention, as the
coordination of our sales effort at the
boutique (PX) depends on this person.
With that preamble, I ask each of you
to look at your other commitments and

ties of each position. We hope to have
them available before this newsletter is
distributed. If you think that you might
be interested in a position, send an email to LE@womenmarines.org and
request a copy of the description. If
after reading, you are still interested,
contact Ken Cross (kencross294@cox.
net), chair of our nominating committee
and put your hat in the ring. Of course,
you can always wait until convention
to be nominated, but I think that going
Loyal Escorts New Members
through the committee is a better soluName
City
State tion.
Brandon A. Buchholz Battle Crerek
MI
This period’s new member report is
Lisa J. Tomlinson
Jacksonville
NC
shown in the table. The report lists
Mary D. Whittington Chalmette
LA those who joined since September 30,
*New Life member (none)
2011. We offer a warm welcome to our
new additions. Now, to a more somber
Loyal Escorts will elect new officers part of the membership report, Escorts
and directors at the 2012 Convention. Harold Eittrein of Beaverton, Or and IrThese individuals will serve for the ving “Bud” Stephens of Sun City, CA
2012-2014 term. By our rules, all posi- both passed away in October of 2011.
As of January 3, 2012 our current
tions are elected at each biennial convention. The elected offices are: President, membership is 236, comprised of 58
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, term members and 178 life members.
So, in closing, I reiterate, let’s make
and three Directors. There are also appointed positions to fill. These include our plans for a successful and fun ConWMA Liaison, Chaplain, Parliamen- vention! I’ll see you in Philadelphia
tarian, Area Coordinators (10), Mem- later this year.
John E Holvoet
bership Database Administrator, and
President
the aforementioned Merchandise Sales
Loyal Escorts of the Green Garter
Administrator. We are in the process of
creating written descriptions of the dusee if you could take on this responsibility. I think that the major part of the job
occurs leading up to and at the Convention, but there is a between-conventions
element where orders need to be filled
based on our advertisement in each issue of ‘Nouncements. If you have the
time and are willing to take on this position, please contact me by e-mail at
LE@womenmarines.org, or by phone
at (970) 399-7239.

IL-2 Chapter Honors a Birthday and an Anniversary
The hot weather curtailed activities
this past summer, with the exception
of our summer potluck. It was held
in July in an air-conditioned home,
instead of the outside garden patio.
For our fall meeting in November,
a few of our members who were well
enough, turned out to celebrate the
Marine Corps’ 236th Birthday, and
observance of the 150th anniversary
of the Civil War. One of the members did a lot of research and gave a
20 minute presentation on the condition of the union at the start of
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the war, and what was happening in
Chicago at that time.
It was interesting to learn that two
society women organized a huge
Sanitary Fair in two months that
brought in $100,000. The Sanitary
Fairs were the combined USO, Red
Cross, and Salvation Army. The
money helped supply the troops with
foodstuffs not issued to them, extra
clothing, and helped with medical
supplies and treatment.
Muriel Underwood
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Mae Glassbrener, a 90-year old member, does the
honor of cutting the first slice of the Marine Corps
Birthday cake.
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Application for membership in
Loyal Escorts of the Green Garter
The Auxiliary of the Women Marines Association
Check 4 applicable boxes:

o New o Renewal o Reinstated o Regular o Life (Sponsor must be a WMA Life Member)
o 40 & under .......$175.00 o 61 to 70 ...........$100.00
Life Membership (fee prorated by age)
Sponsor must be a WMA Life Member
o 41 to 45 ...........$145.00 o 71 to 80 ...........$75.00
Sponsor’s WMA Life Membership # _______
o 46 to 60 ...........$125.00 o 81 & over .........$50.00

LOYAL ESCORTS MUST BE SPONSORED BY A WMA MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING
Make checks payable to Loyal Escorts of the Green Garter and mail to:
David G. Wiszneauckas, Treasurer
Loyal Escorts of the Green Garter • 4716 Plantation View Dr. • Tallahassee, FL 32311

(Please print)
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Last)

(First)

(Middle Initial)

Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Street)

City and State with Zip Code _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
(City)

(State)

(Zip)

Telephone with area code: (winter) _____________________________________________ (summer) _________________________________________
E-mail address _____________________ Contact in case of emergency with address and phone ___________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________________
Day / Month / Year

DOB: ______________________________________________________________ SSN: ______________________________________________________
(necessary for machine accounting)

Sponsor’s Name: ________________________________________________________________ Sponsor’s Chapter Code: _______________________
(Last)

(First)

MI

Recruiting Escort’s Name:
About Myself / Comments:

Enclosed Amount of Dues $ ___________________________ Do you live with your sponsor? Yes ____________ No _______________
Dues include ‘Nouncements if not already received in household.
2 Years . . . . . $25.00
Signature: _________________________________________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
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Join or Renew Your Membership Today!

Fill in application, print and mail with payment to:
Women Marines Association • P.O. Box 377
Oaks, PA 19456-0377
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WMA Chapter Clippings
AZ-2 Saguaro
Tori Stypula, Viet Nam era veteran, was appointed to the Arizona District 7 Veteran Advisory Council for Congressman Raul
M. Grijalva (D-AZ). April Stephens, our treasurer and a veteran of
Operation Enduring Freedom, completed her Bachelor of Science
degree, while working full time, and having two older children join
the Marines.
Marge Kelly, WWII veteran, is recovering from residual ailments
resulting from a cat-attack and subsequent fall. Ruth Schumaker,
USMC retired, age 91, is recovering after, as she puts it, “her treadmill machine flung her off.” She has since promised not to operate
it by herself.
While our small chapter has been extremely busy, we managed
to spearhead the arrangements for the Annual Southern Arizona
Women Veterans’ Luncheon on 5 November. There were approximately 65 veterans in attendance who served from WWII to the
present. We had special presentations by Margy Bons, president of
Operation Homefront in Arizona, and a representative from Mary
Ellen’s Place, Phoenix, AZ.
Chapter president, Bernadette Perez, was the keynote speaker at
the Green Valley Marine Corps League Birthday Celebration.
April Stephens took our monetary contribution to the Marine
Corps Toys for Tots campaign and donated several hours helping
them sort the gifts.
We ended the year with a Christmas luncheon that included active
members and their families.
June Berkey

CA-3 Greater San Franscisco Bay Area
Happy New Year to one and all. We don’t know about you, but the
express train called LIFE just zipped through 2011 at record speed.
It is hard to believe the year is over already. Guess we had better
buckle up because the 2012 Express looks like it will be a fast ride
as well.
Our October meeting was a lot of fun because everyone showed
up in costume to celebrate the Halloween theme. Then we were off
and running into our year end “busy season”. November started
with a Joint Service Women Veteran’s Luncheon in Pleasanton,
CA. One of the best parts about attending this luncheon was that
the Veterans Home in Yountville, CA (Napa Valley) brought down
a bus full of their women veterans and they were absolutely delightful. The Marine contingent from Napa included Lee Fellman
who was in the very first class at Hunter College. She is just precious! Lee’s roommate, Shirley Susnow, was also in attendance as
was Barbara Bregoff and Joyce Donegan. It was great to see these
ladies and have an opportunity to visit with them all. The morning of 11 November found us at the Veterans Day Ceremony in
San Leandro and in the afternoon, we attended the Veteran’s Day
Ceremony in Santa Clara. On 19 November, we had our monthly
meeting where we celebrated the Marine Corps Birthday and toasted the Corps with a glass of sparkling apple cider.
During November, a Marine veteran from Maryland was participating in a live-in PTSD program at the VA Hospital in Menlo
Park and she sent a message asking for support from WMA. Well,
everyone immediately sent the request to CA-3 and we took up the
challenge. In mid-November, we delivered all the office supplies,
stamps, movies, etc. they needed for the eight women veterans cur
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rently enrolled in the program. They were a delightful group of
women and were very grateful for our interest and support. We
followed that up with two major deliveries of gently used clothing
and Christmas gifts specifically requested by each of the ladies.
We also purchased a brand new printer for the facility as the old
printer was no longer working. At the Christmas party, the ladies
fixed chicken and dumplings for everyone in their tiny kitchen area
and it was a most enjoyable afternoon. One of the women was
just moving into an apartment and had virtually nothing to use for
furniture or in her kitchen. The members of CA-3 stepped up in a
big way and donated everything from furniture to dishes, silverware, glasses and various kitchen electrical appliances which were
greatly appreciated. It was wonderful to see these women getting
the help they needed from the VA and it was a pleasure to be able
to boost their morale a little in the process. We wish them all great
success as they complete the program and return to their families.
10 December found us at Golden Gate National Cemetery in San
Bruno for the Wreaths Across America wreath placement ceremony. This year we donated 400 of the 1,300 wreaths placed and it
was a very memorable morning to see the beautiful wreaths resting
against the white headstones. We certainly do plan on continuing to support Wreaths Across America next year and encourage
other chapters to become part of this very worthwhile program to
recognize those who gave all for our country. In mid-December,
we held our annual Christmas party at The Ranch Restaurant in
Hayward, CA. Each of the members received a Woman Marine
Ornament and a small box of See’s Candy as table gifts. Following the luncheon, we held a drawing to select one of the wrapped
gifts provided by each attendee. The gifts this year were very well
thought out and everyone had a great time. It was a wonderful
finale to a great year for CA-3.
Two of our WMA treasures are currently experiencing health
problems and we ask that you keep Bonnie Medin (WWII WR
Band Member) and Virginia Allred (Past National President) in
your prayers. We wish everyone a healthy 2012 and look forward
to seeing many of you at the Convention in Philadelphia. Semper
Fidelis,
Kathy Wright

CA-8 Palms to Pines
We are sad to report that we said goodbye to two of our beloved
members. Loyal Escort Bud Stephens on 10 November, husband
of CA-8 Secretary Eddie Stephens. He served in the Marines in
WWII, even though he later become an officer in the Army his first
love was the Marines. It seemed only fitting that he was called to
his final duty station on the Marine Corps birthday. He was always
there when we needed him. Semper Fi our friend. We’ll miss you.
On 20 November, Wilma Wilson received her final orders. Wilma was a charter member of CA-8. She served as Secretary, was
President three times and was currently Chaplain. Wilma made lap
robes for the Veterans in hospitals and VA homes. In two years
she had made over 250. Wilma received full military honors at the
Riverside National Cemetery. Taps was played by CA-8 member
Denne Howard, a member of the “Semper Fi #1” honor detail and a
friend of Wilma’s. We will miss you more than words can say.
7 & 8 Oct, Ozell Barksdale attended the CALVET Women Conference in Ontario, CA. She met and was able to talk to Barbara
Ward, Deputy Secretary of the Women and Minority Veterans. She
brought back a lot of valuable information.
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On 5 November Mary Eliseo, Sybl Acree and Helen Page (LE)
rode in the Veterans Parade in Perris, CA. CA-8 member Joanne
Evans, Mayor Pro-tem and City Council member of Perris was
Grand Marshall. It was a wonderful parade.

Ozell Barksdale had planned to join us but she volunteers at the
Riverside Museum and was needed there.
CA-8 members, Ozell Barksdale, Eddy Stephens, Sybl Acree,
with Loyal Escorts Helen Page and Linda Kennedy with a host of
family and friends attended the Wreaths Across America ceremony
Dec 10th at the Riverside National Cemetery. We all participated
in the laying of the wreaths. We hope next year more members will
be able to attend.
We celebrated the Marine Corps Birthday with a cake furnished
by Johnnie Williams CA-8 VP, who unfortunately had to work.
WWII Dorothy Jaffares cut the cake.
Our Christmas party was Dec 17. We had a good turnout. Again
Johnnie Williams CA-8 VP did the shopping for our “TOYS FOR
TOTS”. As always she did a great job. Msgt Harkley coordinator for Toys For Tots couldn’t make it. Cadet Carolina Hernandez,
Fontana MCROTC, attended the meeting and picked up the toys.
Carolina is the coordinator of the food pantry chaired by CA-8’s
Diana Cowell. Diana makes sure the pantry is well stocked and
none of the cadets goes hungry.
Secretary Eddie Stephens grand nephew John Boyett plays football for the Oregon Ducks. She had a Rose Bowl party attended by
Ozell Barksdale, Sybl Acree and Helen Page (LE). A great time
was had by all. Oregon won.
We wish everyone a blessed 2012. If the Good Lord is welling
we’ll see you all in Philly in August.
Sybl Acree

DC-1 District of Columbia
Ooh Rah! Greetings from the Nation’s Capital. DC-1 closed
out the year with a bang and look forward to an equally exciting
2012! November was filled with events that fostered camaraderie, patriotic activities, and giving back to the community.
DC-1 members participated in a number of Veterans Day activities. A few of our members like Pat Hackbarth, Elaine Stem,
and Betty Moseley-Brown were guest speakers at various Veterans Day programs. Other DC-1 members either supported
these events or participated in many of the other local Veterans
Day events held across the DC Metropolitan area.
DC-1 members celebrated the 236th Marine Corps Birthday at
a number of venues throughout the area. Members (and Loyal
Escorts) attended in large numbers at the Montford Point Marine
Corps Ball and celebrated way into the wee hours of the night.
DC-1 member Shenika Daniel was the youngest Marine present of
the more than 250 guests. Sally Pritchett was the youngest Marine
at the Greenspring Retirement Community Marine Corps Birthday
Celebration. Eighty-nine year old Marjorie Gallun was recognized
as the oldest Marine at the Free State Detachment Marine Corps
League Birthday festivities.
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DC-1 Member Pat Hackbarth was one of the distinguished service members to speak at the Women in Military Service for
America Memorial (WIMSA) Veterans Day program. With
more than 31 years of active service, retired Master Gunnery
Sergeant Pat (McLane) Hackbarth represented the Marine
Corps as each of the female service members delivered their
inspirational messages for their respective service. During her
speech, Pat received many “oohrahs” (especially from the DC-1
members in the audience) and a resounding applause. Hosted
by BGen. Wilma Vaught, the program also featured the all female Corps of Cadets Color Guard and the Gold Star Wives
who presented a wreath in honor of deceased women veterans.
The Honorable Allison Hickey (BGen, USAF, Ret), of Veterans Benefits Administration, delivered the keynote address. Of
particular note during her speech, she pointed out that of more
than 1.5 million women veterans, only just over two-hundred
thousand are registered at WIMSA. To register and for more information about WIMSA, go to http://www.womensmemorial.
org/Membership/reg.html.

DC-1 Members (and Loyal Escort) celebrated the 236th Marine Corps
Birthday with more than 250 guests at the DC Chapter-6 Montford
Point Marine Association Ball at the Sheraton, in Arlington, VA. In the
audience were 14 Montford Point Marines who served during WWII.

December was similarly busy. In addition to visiting the
Women Veterans and Marines at the Washington, DC VA Medical Center, members also collected toys and gave very generous
donations to the Marine Corps Toys for Tots Program. Several
DC-1 members including Elaine Stem and Pat Kelly worked at
Toys for Tots warehouses or attended events to collect toys for
needy children. However, two active duty female Marines and
a Young Marine joined us at our fun-filled December holiday
luncheon. With Christmas cheer in the air, tons of toys were
collected. What a way to wrap up the year!
DC-1 is looking forward to participating in the Washington
DC VA Medical Center Winterhaven Homeless Stand Down in
January. In February, we will have a joint Anniversary luncheon with VA-1. Meanwhile members will continue to plan
registration activities for the upcoming National Convention in
Philadelphia.
Lelia Jackson

FL-2 Gulf Coast
It was good to return home after my heart tests in Pensacola.
Surgery was discussed but not recomended at this time.
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Back row l to r: Doris Plummer, Mary Blackmon, Jean Sivik, Speedy
Gibson and Maxine Wehry. Front l-r: Kathy Sheppard, Sylvia Morgan,
Kathy Potthoff and Jackie Goldberg.

At the 12 November 2011 meeting held at the MCL building in
Largo, Maxine Wehry, Vice President officially handed the gavel to
Kathleen Potthoff, our new interim President, who had graciously
accepted the Executive Boards’ request to fill the vacancy after the
death of our President Lucille Gunion. Her name will also head
the list of new officers for the new period of 2012-2014. Thank
you, Kathy!
Our Christmas Party was held at Pinecrest in Largo on 10 December and chaired by Doris Plummer and Mary Blackmon. Everyone enjoyed the festivities. The members spent a few minutes
signing and writing notes on fifty Christmas cards to be given to
veterans at Bay Pines VA Hospital and Community Living facility.
Hopefully this will be an ongoing project.
After 23 years of volunteer service at
Bay Pines, Maxine Wehry has retired
and can no longer serve as VAVS representative. Plans are being discussed
with Volunteer Services to see if we
can work out a plan to keep us active
in the VAVs program. The Nominating
Committee will be busy trying to fill
the roster of new officers for the upcoming election to serve 2012-2014. I
know our members will not disappoint us. We are Marines! So it’s
Gung- Ho-Oorah-and above all Semper Fidelis!
Maxine Cardinal Wehry

LA-1 Molly Marine
On 5 October, nine Chapter members visited and toured the New
Orleans Military and Maritime Academy (NOMMA). It is one
of only two public charter high schools nationwide in which participation in Marine Corps Junior ROTC is mandatory. Is this not
awesome or what?! Colonel Bill Davis (Commandant), along with
Mrs. Neisha Riley (School Counselor) spoke with us on issues
some of the young female cadets are experiencing and what our
role could be in providing mentorship to mold them into becoming productive, successful citizens…..and possibly future Marines!
We took a tour of the Academy, followed by the opportunity to
introduce ourselves to the cadets. We are motivated and ready to
make a positive difference in the lives of these young women!
On 12 October, the Chapter participated in the “Make a Move”
event at the New Orleans Convention Center. This community
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service event was in an effort to give struggling individuals from
across Greater New Orleans the opportunity to get back on their
feet. This free “leg up” event was designed to provide the tools
needed to jump start lives. Professional services ranging from
medical, legal, housing, hygiene, identification, job assistance and
more were on hand for this incredible event.
It was free and
opened to the public. Members that participated were Jodi Lara,
Allison Truelove, Angela Merrell and Monica Lewis (Loyal Escort). Others who assisted our Chapter were David Lewis (Jodi’s
son), CWO3 Marcus Bennett, Cpl Carlos Ganuza, LCpl Eboney
Baskin and LCpl Tong Ly.
This year’s Marine Forces Reserve, Marine Corps Birthday Ball
was held on Saturday, 5 November at the Marriott Hotel in New Orleans. The Molly Marine Chapter was represented well with over
20 members in attendance. It was one of the best Balls ever!

Photographed are Mary Draughn, Vicki Haynes, Melanie Young,
Frances Hoffmann, Jodi Lara and Elizabeth McQueary (front row)
and Georgine Clontz, Georgia Hildebrandt, Monica Lewis (LE),
Patricia Huttinger, MGySgt Deloris Romero, Darlene Graves
(LE), Sgt Tiffany Coleman, Tara Perez, April Bell, Angela Merrell
and Shellie Birden (back row).
On 7 November, we had a dual celebration at the Lambeth House
in New Orleans! Our Chapter celebrated the Marine Corps Birthday and Veterans Day with the residents of the Lambeth House.
The Lambeth House is a retirement home that has among its residents 29 military veterans, of which three are Marines. Two are
our very own Francis Hoffmann and Marian Landry. Colonel Gerd
Klaveness, a retired Air Force Colonel, resides at the home and attended in uniform. She was quite motivating! The Marine Forces
Reserve small ensemble was gracious enough to provide musical
excellence for this event. PFC Jessica Derose, of Marine Forces
Reserve Public Affairs, interviewed Chapter members and wrote
an article that will be posted on the Internet! April Bell coordinated this outstanding event, which included a cake cutting ceremony. Ceremony participants were 2ndLt Lindsay Thorstenson
and Sgt Brenlie Wilson. The oldest and youngest Marine residents
were presented with the first piece of cake; none other than Marian
Landry (91) and Francis Hoffmann (88) respectively. This will be
one of our most memorable events for years to come!
The Marine Support Group, Greater New Orleans Inc. had their
annual Marine Corps Birthday luncheon on 10 November at Smilies’ Restaurant in Harahan, LA. Georgine Clontz had the pleasure
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of attending another event with chapter members during her vacation here in the Big Easy (New Orleans). The food was delicious
and the camaraderie exceptional! Members in attendance were
Georgina Clontz, GySgt Deidra Chapman and Melanie Young.
On 11 December, we enjoyed a very festive Christmas Brunch/
Party at the Court of Two Sisters in the New Orleans’ French Quarter! We invited two New Orleans Military and Maritime Academy
cadets as our guests.
The NOMMA Commander selected Gabrielle Moore and Jada
Owens to attend due to their superior performance of duty. They
were each presented with a Molly Marine LA-1 Certificate of
Achievement. A white elephant gift exchange was conducted by
our Special Projects Officer, Cpl Elizabeth McQueary, who arrived
dressed as Mrs. Claus. All 27 in attendance enjoyed the gifts, camaraderie and delicious food. What a wonderful way to start the
Christmas season!
April Bell planned yet another fabulous birthday celebration. Our
chapter is blessed and extremely happy to say that we celebrated
the 92nd birthday of our eldest member, Marian Landry, on 22 December at the Lambeth House in New Orleans! Marian enjoyed
every minute! She shared a few Marine Corps WWII stories. We
all sang happy birthday and enjoyed the beautiful, delicious cake
afterwards. Marian’s daughter Louise attended, along with numerous residents and chapter members. Members in attendance were
April Bell, Georgia Hildebrandt, Mary Draughn, Darlene Graves
(LE), Frances Hoffmann, Marian (of course) and Melanie Young.
Melanie L. Young

MN-1 Minnesota Leathernecks

On 13 November we had a nice turnout at McCormicks &
Schmicks in honor of Veterans day.
On 12 November, we met at the VA Hospital for our final official
meeting of the year and made plans for our annual holiday party
which was held 3 December and hosted by Bill and Liz Whitbeck. The chapter collected for Toys for Tots, signed cards for the
chapter members unable to attend as well as had a White Elephant
exchange.The chapter met on 14 January for our first meeting of
2012 and finalized plans for the 69th anniversary celebration at the
Richfield VFW on 11 February 2012.
If you want more information on events, visit our website at:
www.minnesotaleathernecks.com.

Vicki Latiolais

MO-1 St. Louis
MO-1, in conjunction with the Gateway WAVES, celebrated
Christmas on 10 December 2011 at Pietro’s Restaurant in St Louis, Missouri. Attending the Christmas party was: Mary Jantosik,
Ophie Owens, Patty Schindler, Claire Minie and Joan Borowski.
Mary Ellen Stone and Deniese Elosh, from MO-2, also attended.
Shirley Walz, retired nurse Navy Reserves, is the president of
the Gateway WAVES in St Louis, MO. The members of the Gateway Waves are comprised of Coast Guard and Navy women starting with the World War II era. Mary Jane Thiabolt, one of the
first women in the Coast Guard, was also in attendance. Both the
WMA MO-1 Chapter and the Gateway WAVES are members of
the American Legion Post 404, one of two only all women veteran
American Legion posts.

Deniese Elosh

OR-3 Eager Beavers

Prior to the conclusion of the chapter meeting at the VA Hospital
on 10 September, 2011, the installation of Chapter President Joyce
Bakke was conducted by Chaplain Judy Austin. At the meeting
we also bid farewell to chapter members Dot Witcher and Gayle
Herseth (mother and daughter) prior to their move to Arizona.
Their absence at meetings and social gatherings will be felt by all
and we thank them for all that they have done for the chapter.
We lost our oldest chapter member, Stella Haugen, on 19 September 2011 and Marian Austin, sister of chapter Chaplain, Judy
Austin, on 24 September 2011. Marian attended many chapter
meetings and functions with Judy and will be missed.
On 15 October the chapter hosted the Women Veterans of Minnesota annual luncheon at the Ft. Snelling Officer’s Club. The
chapter’s efforts were well received by attendees who enjoyed the
venue, food, raffle prizes and our guest speaker, Kathy Vitalis from
Minnesota Assistance Council – Veterans (MAC-V). The chapter
will again host the 2012 luncheon on 20 October, 2012.
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Greetings from the Pacific Northwest…
It is with a heavy heart that I report that our chapter lost Margaret
E. “Marge” Shelton on 12 September 2011 Marge was one of
the chapter’s founding members in April 1981. She served as the
chapter secretary in those early years and was also involved with
the Young Marines. Marge served 1944-45 in the clerical MOS
0141. She often shared stories with us of riding the “troop train”
from Washington State to the east coast for boot camp! We will all
miss her positive attitude and smiling face.
The summer for our chapter was a combination of community
work projects, vacations, and a change of address for one member.
Our July community work project was rained out!! It’s hard to
believe unless you live in Oregon.

L to R, (Back) Karen Reeves, Sandy Morris, Jamie Strand (LE), Tracey
Pickering (LE), Jeanette Burroughs (guest); (Front) Jeanette Borge,
Deb Barker (holding Aubrey Wilcox (LE), and Stephanie Wilcox (LE).
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We invite WMA members to check out our FaceBook page to
catch up with our chapter’s latest happenings. To find us, just
search: Women Marines Association-Chapter OR-3.
Our October meeting focused on chapter office nominations this
year. In November we participated in the local Veterans Day Parade, and in December we gathered for our annual Christmas party
and continue our support of Women Space, a shelter for battered
women. Our chapter continues to share our talents with the community and we look forward to doing even more next year. We
wish everyone good thoughts, good health, and a blessed holiday
season.
Until next time, OR -3 remains,
Semper Fidelis,
Karen L. Reeves

PA-3 Mountain Laurel
Our fall meeting was the highlight of our fourth quarter. We
were delighted to have Mitzi
Manning as our guest. After
lunch at the Radisson hotel in
Scranton, we proceeded to the
Northeast Detachment post of
the Marine Corps League. This
provided an excellent atmosphere
for Marine Corps lore. On the
main floor are dioramas depicting different eras in Marine Corps history as well as facilities for
our business and social gatherings. The lower floor exhibits other
phases of Marine Corps history as well as today’s engagements
throughout the world. Several mannequins are modeling Woman
Marine uniforms of several eras. We were especially proud to show
Mitzi the doll dressed by Harriet Creighton, whom many of you
will remember. “Molly” is “GI” to the last detail, including tiny
emblems on her lapels!
Mitzi went over some announcements such as reminding us to respond to the National request that we notify National on our preference for print or electronic version of the next Resource Manual
and Directory. Also, our membership is lagging and Mitzi provided
us with a list of prospective members in our area. She also recommended our attending the next convention as an opportunity to
meet active duty Marines and other prospective members. Mitzi’s
enthusiasm and diligence are a real inspiration for all of us.
In December we went to the Gino Merli Veterans Center in Scranton to distribute Christmas gifts to the women residents. We had
29 names on our list, five veterans and 24 spouses of veterans. We
packed and delivered gift bags containing items like skin lotion,
bath powder, small Kleenex packs and a few other items. For the
five veterans we added Christmas socks and some patriotic items.
Were were again delighted with the assistance rendered by a granddaughter and a friend of our late president, Shirley McAndrew.

Virginia Swartz

VA-1 Crossroads
HAPPY NEW YEAR from Crossroads Chapter VA-1! Although
the year started slow for Crossroads Chapter VA-1, we slowly
gained momentum and we ended 2011 on a high note.
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For starters we held our annual holiday party at the beautiful and
picturesque Potomac Point Winery, in Stafford Virginia, on Sunday, 4 December. Approximately 28 women Marines, family, and
friends attended and a great time was had by all as we “wined and
dined” on the delectable food and wine offered at the winery. After a short business meeting, we did introductions and what a treat!
We have some wonderfully talented ladies in our chapter and all
of them have a fascinating story about their life and/or career as a
Marine. After introductions, we ate and socialized until it was time
for our signature VA-1 holiday party event, the “dirty Santa gift
exchange.” The gift exchange is when we let it all hang out. There
are usually some really cool gifts so having a strategy is key...it’s
not uncommon to see a conspirator, an assassin, or a sniper all in
the name of getting that gift! Of course it is all in fun and we have
a great time with the gift exchange every year. The other highlight
at this year’s holiday party was that we had eight new members join
the chapter and four members renew their membership.
In an effort to render assistance to our community, we collected
food items at the holiday party and donated them to a local homeless shelter that operates a family program and provides assistance
to people in need of food, clothing, and limited financial help.
Thanks to those who donated items, they supplied a much needed
resource to our community.
Lastly, we got a short fuse request
to support Operation Holiday Joy,
whose main focus is to ensure holiday cheer was spread to our deployed
forces in Afghanistan. Of course
we could not deny the request so
the challenge went out to the chapter and with very short notice, the
ladies of VA-1 answered the call to
duty and we collected enough items
to fill six boxes ! We got items ranging from toiletries to tuna as well as
magazines, games, nuts, and other
non-perishable items. A few of the
chapter members assembled on a
Sunday afternoon to pack the items
(more like stuff the boxes because we had so much we wanted to
send) and got them in the mail the next day which was the last
day to send items overseas in time for Christmas. VA-1, thank
you for your generosity…you ROCK!!! I know the Marines and
Sailors who received the boxes were very appreciative. A special
THANK YOU to Major Melissa Ayers who volunteered her home
as a collection point for the items and to Angel Chestnut and Pat
Lee who volunteered their time on a Sunday afternoon to package
the items.
To start the new year, VA-1 and DC-1 are gearing up for our annual luncheon commemorating the anniversary of women Marines
that we co-host for the National Capitol Region. This year’s celebration will be held on Saturday, 11 February. MajGen Angela
Salinas, Director, Manpower Management Division, Manpower
and Reserve Affairs, will be the keynote speaker. We are looking
forward to a great time celebrating the history of women Marines
and catching up with old friends and making new ones.
Semper Fidelis.
Parisa Fetherson
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Chapter Tool Kit: A Survey for our Members at Large
During 2011, the Area Directors did a
survey of the WMA chapters in their areas. The Area 4 Director, Ellen Leidy,
prepared a survey for the Members at
Large (WMA members not part of chapters). The survey letter has two purposes;
to see if you are interested in joining a
chapter and to gather information as to

why members do not want to join a chapter. She reviewed the information and
presented the results at the Interm Board
Meeting. It was agreed among the Area
Directors present at the IBM, the MAL
Survey should be made available to all the
areas. Your opinions are valued. Thanks
to Ellen Leidy and Kathy Wright for their

able assistance with the surveys.
Please take a few minutes and fill out the
questions below and then return it to your
Area Director via mail or e-mail. Area
Directors and addresses are identified on
page 2 of ‘Nouncements. Please provide
your contact information below:

WMA Member at Large Survey
Name:
Address:

Phone: (

)

1. Do you have access to a computer? o YES o NO
2. If you do have access to a computer, are you registered with the WomanMarinesAssoc@yahoogroups.com?
(All kind of useful information comes from that group.) o YES o NO
3. If you have a computer and do not belong to the Woman Marines Yahoo Group, are you willing to provide your
e-mail address so I can share the important information from that group when I receive it? o YES o NO
4. If you are willing to give me your e-mail, please print it here: ______________________________________________
5. Would you like to belong to a WMA chapter in your area? o YES o NO
6. Do you know where the nearest WMA Chapter is located? o YES o NO
7. If you would not like to belong to a chapter in your area, please mark all reasons that apply:
a. I do not drive. o YES o NO
b. Chapter members or Loyal Escorts may be able to drive you.
Would you attend if transportation were available? o YES o NO
c. The nearest chapter is too far away. o YES o NO
Some members of chapters live in other states, but still belong to chapters just to stay in contact with other
Women Marines. Some chapters move their meetings around the state so that members in other parts of the
state can make some of the meetings, if not all of them.
d. I am too busy or work on meeting days. o YES o NO
Some chapters move their meeting day to other days of the week.
e. I just do not want to belong to a chapter. o YES o NO
f. Age. o
Most chapters have members from WWII to present day Marines.
g. Other reasons:
h. If your next of kin (NOK) has changed, please provide current NOK data below:
NOK Name:

NOK Relationship to you:

NOK Address:
NOK Phone:
NOK Cell Phone:
NOK E-mail address:
Is there any other way your Area Director or the National Officers can be of assistance to you?
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WA-3 Crossroads
For years Honey Langdon
has been working with the
Snohomish
MCJROTC
program. At our November 13 meeting we met
Elizabeth Kai Wu, the
newest recipient of our
scholarship bond.
She is currently attending
Cadet Captain Elizabeth Kai Wu and
the University of WashingHoney Langdon.
ton in Seattle.
While attending Snohomish High School, Elizabeth was involved
in the Junior ROTC program beginning in her freshman year. During her senior year she was Commanding Officer. She was a member of the armed drill team, color-guard, and mounted color-guard.
Elizabeth was also involved in drama, Panther Pals (a mentoring
program) and the school’s speech and debate program. In 2010,
she was extended an invitation to the National Speech and Debate
Conference held in Kansas City, Missouri.

We found her to be a lovely young woman and wish her all the
best in the future.
WA-3 has a new project which we are all very excited about. In
July, President Betty Strand and I met with Captain Bonnie Bulach
(Director of Nursing and now retired) and Commander Karen Pruett (her replacement) at NAS Hospital Whidbey. We were exploring ways we might be of service to them.
We learned that NAS Hospital Whidbey averages 1 baby a day.
We came to the conclusion that we could supply baby hats, blankets, etc. to help support new moms and babies who were many
times without family in the area.
To date, we have delivered four large boxes of knit hats, blankets and other baby clothing. Another two boxes of baby quilts,
blankets, bibs and hats were brought to the nursery shortly after
Thanksgiving. All of our members have embraced the project and
are enlisting their church members, family and friends to help.
The nursery staff have been very happy with the fruits of our
labor and told me that the new moms (especially the single moms
and ones with deployed husbands) really appreciate the fact that
someone else cares.
Bettie Glassey

WMA National Merchandise Sales
Your Purchases Support Our Association!
WMA Cap (3 months delivery). . . . $38.50
WMA Patch, small . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
WMA Patch, large . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
WMA Pin, Hat (pin or clutch) . . . $3.00
WMA Pin, Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.90
WMA Clock (10 3/4” diameter gold toned frame,
green lettering and logo) . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Bezel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.00
WMA Flag . . . . . . . . . . . . $182.00
Chapter Streamers (36” red ribbon embroidered
with chapt. designation and name) . . . . . . $35.00
Book, “Above & Beyond: Former Marines
Conquer the Civilian World”
(shipping & handling included) . . . . $30.00

Medallion, ’90 Denver Conv . . . . . . . . $3.00
50th Anniversary Medallions . . . . . . . $5.00
50th Anniversary Paper Weights . . . . $10.00
WMA insulated travel mugs
(green with WMA patch on one side and
the USMC emblem on the other side)

$8.00

Chapter designation: ___ ___ -___ ___
Example: CA-1 (4 spaces only except USA-1,2,3.)
Size: (1” above ears - allow for hair style)

Sizes for WMA Caps:

20 1/2 - 20 7/8 . . . . . . XSm 22 3/4 - 23 1/8 . . . . . . L
21 1/4 - 21 5/8 . . . . . . Sm 23 1/2 - 23 7/8 . . . . . . XL
24 1/4 - 24 5/8 . . . . . . XXL
22 - 22 3/8 . . . . . . . . . M

Make All Checks Payable to WMA

Contact: America Zarate Dones,
6506 Carrington Sky Drive, Apollo Beach, FL 33572
Phone: (813) 810-3437
email: America.Dones@gmail.com

Loyal Escorts of the Green Garter Merchandise Sales
Item: “I love my Woman Marine” pin …$1.00
Item: “I love my Woman Marine” bumper sticker … $1.00
Item: Grandma’s Loyal Escort
My Wife’s Loyal Escort
Mom’s Loyal Escort… $1.00
Item: Loyal Escort Hat… $8.00
Item: Loyal Escort Patch … $5.00
Item: Loyal Escort Cup w/lid and
straw… $5.00
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Shipping and handling will vary but should range from
$2.00 to $6.00
Contact: John Holvoet
P.O. Box 1244
Paonia, CO 81428-1244
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Send chapter ads to Wanda Antoine, 3020 Puffin Circle,
Fairfield, CA 94533, Editor@womenmarines.org.
IMPORTANT, PLEASE NOTE: When WMA sales items
are no longer available, please notify Wanda so they can be
removed.

Item: WMA Decal (Inside auto windshield)
Cost: $1.00 ea. (includes postage). For Chapters: $20 for 25 decals
Chapter: Make checks payable to Gold Coast of Florida (FL-3)
Contact: Ruth Beisner, Lyndhurst E-99, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442
Item: Seals
Cost: $1.25 for 10 Chapter: Make checks to FL-2
Contact: Sylvia Morgan, 4525 Cove Circle, Apt. 102, St. Petersburg, FL 33708

Books

Item: Not “Just Another Cookbook” More than 100 recipes
by food grouping. Size: 6”x9”
Cost: $5.75 (includes shipping) Chapter: NC-1
Contact: Naomi Malone, 218 Sunset Rd., Jacksonville,
NC 28546-7045 (910) 545-7154 nmalone@ec.rr.com
✰
Item: A limited edition booklet of line drawings portraying Women
Marines, signed and numbered by the artist, Marion A. Alien,
a Regimental Artist
during WWII. The original art is now a part of the
U.S. Marine Corps Art Collection at the Museums Branch,
Washington, D.C. Printed in Forest Green ink.
Size: 12-Page Booklet (10” x 71/4”)
Cost: $3.00 (including postage) Chapter: TX-2
Contact: Barbara Clark, 3539 Teakwood Drive, Pearland, TX 77584
or e-mail Brchoho@aol.com
✰

Shirts and Sweats

Item: “The American Flag” Booklet
Cost: $4.00 (includes shipping) Payable to: CA-8, WMA
Chapter: Palms to Pines
Contact: Ozell Barksdale,
President, 5394 Sierra Street, Riverside, CA 92504
(951) 688-2806 e-mail:ozellb@pacbell.net
✰
Item: “Parris Island: A Woman’s Memoir of
Marine Corps Boot Camp”
Signed copy by author Lisa Cordeiro
Cost: $16.95 ($3.95 shipping)
Chapter: MA-1
Contact: Lisa Cordeiro, 35 Berkeley St.,
Watertown, MA 02472
or order online at www.lisacordeiro.comhttp://lisacordeiro.com
✰
Item: “Cooking With Marines”, a collection of recipes
from Marines
Cost: $12.50 (includes shipping) Chapter: TX-2
Contact: B.J. Huggins, (WMA)
P.O.Box 1821, Pasadena, TX 77501

Cards/Stationery
Item: Name Tags, White w/ green border and logo;
Two lines (name and organization); 3”x 1”
Cost: $8.00 Chapter: Make checks to FL-2
Contact: Sylvia Morgan, 4525 Cove Circle, Apt. 102, St. Petersburg, FL 33708
✰
Item: WMA Postcard - 51/2” x 41/4” Wide green stripe top & left margins.
WMA logo in upper left corner
Cost: 10 for $1.60; 15 for $2.10; 20 for $2.60 (prices include P&H)
Checks: CA-7, WMA Chapter: EMVSC (CA-7)
Contact: Lillian Cross, 3122 Morningside Drive, Oceanside, CA 92056-4011
(760) 724-9861
Candy
Item: WMA & Letting 3” Insignia/Logo
Green, White, Milk Chocolate or Special Order
Cost: Singles ……………….......$1.50
Box of 8 ……………..…...$6.50
Box of 15….. …….……. $13.50
Mints Box of 12 ….….....$10.50
Item: WMA Mint 1” round Insignia/Logo
Green, White, Milk Chocolate or Special Order
Singles …………………..$1.50
Box of 12 ……………... $10.50
Chapter: CA-11 – Central Coast
Contact:Soledad Kennedy,4062 Capella Street, Lompoc, CA 93436
Fax/Office: (805) 733-2175 Cell: (805) 588-0650 centralcoastwomenmarines.com
usmcrfemale@yahoo.com
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Item: White Sweatshirts and T-Shirts Women Marines’ logo in green
(WWI, Current, WWII) Courtesy of Col Charles Waterhouse
Cost: T-Shirts- M, L, XL and XXL @ $10.00; Sweatshirts - M, L, L
@$24.00, XXL @ $25.00 Pay to: WMA PA-2 Liberty Belles
(Price includes shipping)
Contact: Kathy Van Gorder, 584 Barrington Rd., Collegeville, PA 19426
✰
Item: Golf shirt Dark (Hunter) Green with WMA logo (matches green
covers) embroidered in white. Available in sizes (S) to (XXL)
Red and also Khaki solid polo shirts. WMA notation spelled out
under acronym.
Cost: $28.00 (includes postage) Chapter: VA-1 Crossroads
Make checks payable to: WMA, VA-1
Contact: Dorothy Gordon, 93 High Ridge Dr. Stafford,VA 22554
✰
Item: Forest Green Sweatshirts, t-shirts, short sleeved golf shirts,
long sleeved golf shirts and low profile cap. All shirts are
embroidered with WMA on the left side and Women Marines
Association underneath. Embroidery is in white;
low profile cap has WMA embroidered in white.
Cost: All prices include shipping and handling per item.
Sweatshirts: M- XL - $26 ea ; 2X - $28 ea.
T-Shirts: M - 2XL - $16 ea; Short sleeved golf shirts:
M - XL - $28 ea
Long sleeved golf shirts: M - XL - $32 ea.
Low profile cap: one size fits all - $16 ea.
Checks: Old Dominion Chapter, WMA VA-2
Contact: Mickey Jennings, 6486 Lark Way, Mechanicsville, VA 23111
E-mail: mickeyjennings@hotmail.com
✰
Item: Dark Green Windbreaker Jacket with WMA logo on front left side.
Sizes: Available in Medium Size Only
Cost: $34.00 Includes postage and handling.
Checks: EMVSC, CA-7, WMA
Contact: Lillian Cross, 3122 Morningside Dr., Oceanside, CA 92056-4401
✰
Item: White golf shirt with embroidered green WMA logo circled by the
phrase, “More Than A Woman A Woman Marine”
Cost: All sizes (S) to (XXXL) $28.00 (price includes shipping)
Make Checks payable to: WMA, OR-1
Contact: Heidi Tanada, 17103 S.W. Eldorado Dr. Tigard, OR 97224-2075
✰
Item: Light gray t-shirt with small green WMA logo on front and large
logo on back; both circled by the phrase, “More Than A Woman A
Woman Marine”
Cost: Sizes (M) to (XXXL) $16.00 (price includes shipping)
Make Checks payable to: WMA, OR-1
Contact: Heidi Tanada, 17103 S.W. Eldorado Dr. Tigard, OR 97224-2075

Jewelry
Item: WMA Bolo w/ WMA Logo and cord in gold finish
(also available bolo with USMC Emblem only).
Cost: $20.00 (includes shipping)
Chapter: Make checks payable to TX-3, WMA
Contact: Anne Collins, 4707 Broadway, San Antonio, TX 78209 (210) 829-8522
Item: WMA Logo Earrings (matches gold bolo)
Cost: $10.00/pair (includes shipping)
Chapter: Make checks payable to: TX-3, WMA
Please designate one: ❏ Wire/Dangle ❏ Clip-on
Contact: Anne Collins, 4707 Broadway, San Antonio, TX 78209
(210) 829-8522

✰
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Item: WMA Ring. Jeweler - Jostens
Cost: Lustrium (non precious white) $181.00
Questra (non precious gold) $218.00
10 Karat Yellow Gold $325.00
14 Karat Gold $395.00 (Cost includes three initials
inside ring & shipping)
Note: Include ring size and phone number when ordering
Chapter: FL-7 First Coast
Contact: Gayle Plant, President FL-7, PO Box 463, Keystone Heights, FL 32656;
(352) 473-7826
✰
Item: WMA Pendant on chain Size: 7/8 inches round
Item: WMA Lapel Pin Size: 7/8 inches round
Cost: $19.75 each (including shipping)
Chapter: FL-7 First Coast
Contact: Gayle Plant, President FL-7, PO Box 463
Keystone Heights, FL 32656; (352) 473-7826
✰
Item: Charm “Semper Fi”
Cost: $15.00
Chapter: Lady Marine Rose (OR-1)
Contact: Cleary Creations, 2225 NE 130th Ave., Portland, OR 97230-1704
✰
Item: Lapel pins, “United States Woman Marine” and WMA,
1 inch in diameter
Cost: $5.00 each (including shipping and handling)
Chapter: CA-3
Contact: Kathleen Wright, 349 Howard Dr., Santa Clara, CA 95051

Miscellaneous Items

Item: USMC Sun catchers (also have other military branches)
Cost: $5.00 each
Size: 4” round w/suction hanger Chapter: CA-15
Contact: Pat Murray, 40701 Rancho Vista #92
Palmdale, CA 93551 (661) 718-8324
✰
Item: Travel neck pouch, black w/two zippered sections
on one side with clear section on reverse with
WMA logo; adjustable strap; size 6-1/2”x4-1/2”
Cost: $5.00 each (includes shipping)
Chapter: NM-1 (checks payable to payable to WMA-Chapter NM1)
Contact: Stella Delgado-Kinnison, 204 General Patch NE, Albuquerque, NM 87123
✰
Item: WMA Logo Magnet. Ideal for gift. Size 2” long, 11/2” wide
Cost: $2.00 includes postage Chapter: NJ-2
Contact: Lorraine Nankivell, PO Box 208, 38 Point Pleasant Rd, Hopatcong, NJ 07843-0208
✰
Item: New aluminum license plate in distinctive RED
lettering on white. Includes a Semper Fi sticker
Cost: $9.00 (postpaid) Chapter: FL-4, Tampa Tarpons
Contact: Laverne H. Myers, 3803 Drexel Avenue, Tampa, FL 33611-1517
✰
Item: WMA “Semper Fi” bumper sticker (for anyplace—boat, luggage, etc.).
White w/green - 2” x 9”
Cost: $1.50 ea. for 5 for $6.45 or 10 for $11.00 (postpaid)
Contact: Laverne H. Myers, 3803 Drexel Avenue, Tampa, FL 33611-1517
✰

Item: WMA Umbrella, green with WMA logo,
Automatic Open Button Size: Collapsed 15 inches long, open 21 inches
long and 36 inches wide
Cost: $17.75 (includes shipping) Chapter: FL-7 First Coast
Contact: Gayle Plant, President FL-7, PO Box 463, Keystone Heights, FL
32656 (352) 473-7826
✰
Item: WMA logo Rubber Stamps
Cost: Large stamp: $11.00 (includes mailing) Small stamp: $8.00 (includes
mailing) Chapter: CA-7 Checks to: EMV, CA-7, WMA
Contact: Lillian Cross, 3122 Morningside Drive, Oceanside, CA 92056-4011
(760) 724-9861

Item: Mouse Pad, 7” x 8”, white background, WMA logo, “The Few, The Proud”
in green Cost: $10 Chapter: Bay State, MA-1
Checks: Payable to Bay State Chapter, WMA
Contact: Joyce Barden, 56 Poor Street, Andover, MA 01810
✰
Item: Molly Marine picture, 8 x 10
Cost: $12 each (includes shipping) Chapter: AR-1
Contact: Vickie Davis, Treasurer, AR-1, 415 Maryland St.
Benton, AR 72015
✰
Item: Handmade soy wax candles (Lavender, White Tea and Ginger, Rose,
Lemon and Lovespell)
Cost: 9 oz. $10 (plus $5 Shipping); 16 oz. $15 (plus $5 Shipping)
(Two candles or more contact Bonniesbunch@yahoo.com or Rosa_rmr@yahoo.com
for correct shipping)
Checks: WMA-Phyllis Alexander Chapter: SC-1
Contact: Rosa Robertson, WMA, P.O. Box 5296, Parris Island, SC 29905 (or via
email)
✰
Item: “Proud To Be A Marine” ribbon magnet, 8”x 3”
Cost: $6 each (includes postage)
Checks: Payable to to EMVSC CA-7 WMA
Contact: Lillian Cross, 3122 Morningside Drive,
Oceanside, CA 92056-4011
(760) 724-9861
✰
Item: Woman Marine cover cross stitch pattern, with backstitch
eagle, globe and anchor.
Cost: $2.50 each (includes shipping) Chapter: OH-2
Contact: Janice Lascko, 3157 W. 82nd St., Cleveland, OH 44102 or
janlascko@yahoo.com. Payments can be made through PayPal at
this same email address.
✰
Item: “Koozie” Bottle or Can size sleeve for sweat absorption, foldable foam, green,
with WMA logo in white on one side, other side in white letters: “No Sweat, the
WOMEN Marines are on duty” Cost: $4.00 each, or 20 for $75.00 (Price includes
shipping)
Contact: Kathy Van Gorder, 584 Barrington Rd., Collegeville, PA 19426
e-mail: VanGorders2@aol.com Fax: 610-489-4383
✰
Item: Bumper sticker, The Few, The Proud, The Women Marines
Cost: $1.50 each (Price includes shipping) Chapter: NM-1 (checks payable to
WMA-Chapter NM1)
Contact: Phyllis Young, 1070 Stovall Ave., Bosque Farms, NM 87068
✰
Item: Pewter zipper pulls, yellow ribbon pin, heart necklace or ornaments all with
the eagle, globe and anchor.
Cost: $6.00. $5.00, $10.00 or $9.00 (plus $3.00 shipping per item)
Chapter: MN-1 Minnesota Leathernecks (make checks payable to MN-1)
Contact: Mary McGee, 2652 Marshall St NE #301, Minneapolis, MN 55418
(612) 788-1216
✰
Item: “Woman Marine” Ribbon Magnet, 8” x 4”
Cost: $7.00 (includes shipping & handling)
Chapter: OH-2 Chesty Puller
Contact: Ellen Leidy, 1107 Columbus Ave., Barberton, OH 44203
(303) 825-8935 email: leidyrun@aol.com
Item: Ornament “The Fewer” Size 2 3/8” x 3 1/8” Limited 3-D, designed by
Former Marine, Artist Gene Roncka
Cost: 24 Karat Gold on Brass $29.75 (includes shipping)Portion of proceeds
go to “Paws and Stripes”.
Make Money Order or Cashier Check to: Katherine M Lorenz Townsend
Chapter: TX-1 “The Lone Star State”
Contact: Katherine LorenzTownsend, 4025 Tortoise Lane, Fort Worth, TX
76135. GySgtLTUSMC@aol.com subj line: “The Fewer”

Item: Clear Vinyl Bag with Long Zipper, WMA Logo Women Marines
Association. Green/White Size: 9” x 12”
Cost: $6.25 (includes shipping) Chapter: NC-1
Contact: Naomi Malone, 218 Sunset Rd., Jacksonville,
NC 28546-7045 (910) 545-7154 nmalone@ec.rr.com
✰
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Merchandise Sales

Acceptance of an advertisement for printing in ‘Nouncements in no way endorses, nor does
it indicate approval of the quality of the product. All local and state taxes, including any
licenses, are the responsibility of the chapter submitting the ad. A percentage of profits
from the sale of merchandise advertised on these pages must go to a chapter in order to
be listed here.
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Address Service Requested

Women Marines Association
P.O. Box 377
Oaks, PA 19456-0377

CO-1 Veterans Day Coin Toss
CO-1 member, Amy Contreras on Friday night - Veterans
Day 11/11/11 at Sports Authority Stadium in Parker, CO. Amy
and Battle of the Bulge veteran Bill Brunger do the coin toss
in the second round of 5A state playoffs Chaparral High
School played Grand Junction High School. Amy is the PRO
for CO-1 and an active veteran in her community. GO AMY!

Our 2012 Convention Information begins inside on page 9

